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T.CD.'s Spirit 
Is Enlivened bv 

Week's Bailies 
Three Meetings Attract 

Alumni and Many 
Students. 

OPTIMISTIC    OVER    GAME 

Carter,  Schepps,   Bowden.  La- 
tham  and  Matthews Give 

Addresses. 

ChMrt and shouts from the throats 
of on* of the largest crowds ever to 
attend a T. C. U. pep rally shook 
the rafter* of the big gym Friday 

> night as notable speakers addressed 
the gathering and football yells were 
given. 

The hopes of old grade were united 
with those of the present body as 
their university lingered on the eve 
of a conference championship.    Op 

Add-Ran Man in 
Congress Reads 

Of Austin Game 
Dean Colby D. Hall of T. C. U has 

received the following letter from 
Congressman James V. McClintic of 
Oklahoma, who was a student in Add- 
Ran College from 1897 to 1899: 

"For the first time during the six- 
teen years I have been a member of 
Congress there was published in the 
Sunday edition of the daily papers of 
Washington a very complimentary ar- 
ticle giving an account of the football 
game played between T. C. U. and the 
State University, in which your team 
carried off the honors. 

"To the few students of Add-Ran, 
which was the mother college of T. C. 
U., such a notice is both inspiring and 
pleasing, and the object of this Tetter 
is to extend my sincere congratula- 
tions to the team which has made such 
an enviable record, with the hope that 
the record made will be an inspiration 
for all teams in the future." 
 o  

News Class Has 
Proven Scribes 

timisim prevailed but it was not the   Eight Have Journalistic 
overly certain type, as the fan. real-        Experience in High 
ized that In subduing Morrison s war- o  1.     1 
riors of the red and blue their team i DChOOlS. 
was up against no small matter. 

Among the prominent speakers who 
addressed the gathering we're Amon 
Carter, George Schepps, Henry G. 
Bowden, Rags Matthews, Sydney Lat- 
ham and "Bear" Wolf. The popular 
Canon   Sister  radio   team   and   the 

Eight students in Journalism 23, 
news writing class, worked on stu- 
dent publications in nigh school. They 
are: Laurence Coulter, Harry Nugent, 
Miss Katherine Goss, Frank Meador, 
Miss Thelma Brcithaupt, Miss Mar- 
garet Clements,  Miss  Maifred  Hale, 

.....        .   , I and Miss Gwendolyn Montgomery. 
band furnished music for the occasion ;     T..„„,„„.  r„„lt.r   .nnhnm„r».  w 
and the  freshmen put on a comedy I 
akit. ^„ J 

Auto* were parked in every avail- 
able space surrounding the gym and j 
were    wall-plastered    with    "Smear \ 
S. M. U." stickers furnished by the '] 
sophomore class. 

Monday and Wednesday's pep meet- 
ings were well attended, according , 
to Tyler Dean, head yell leader. The 
principal speaker Monday night was 
"Dutch" Meyer, and Julian Hyer 
spoke Wednesday. 

o  

President Praises 
Student Response 

a columnist on the Central High 
School Pantherette of Fort Worth, 
and business manager of the Central 
Light, another student publication. In 
his senior year he was on the art 
staff of the Panther, the school an- 
nual. 

Harry Nugent was a contributor to 
The Student, a Fort Worth High 
School publication in 1925 for a term, 
reporting on the incidents and hap- 
penings of Central High School. 

Miss Katherine Goss of Dalhart 
was reporter for the sophomore class 
in the Dalhart Hi, student publication 
of Dalhart High School. She was also 
reporter to the Dalhart Hi during her 
junior year.   She Was representative 

(CONTINUED ON  TAdti 4) 

Hugh Buck Hopes Resolutions 
Will Be Carried Out 

by Students. 

In an interview Tuesday^ Hugh 
Buck, student body president, praised 
the action the student body had taken 
on passing unanimously the three- 
student body resolutions as set before 
the students recently. 

The three resolutions as decided 
upon are in brief as follows: It is the 
desire of the students that our library 
be made a* quiet as possible. 

Second—Advertising bills Or stick- 
ers shall not be allowed to be placed 
on the itep* or side* of buildings. 

Third—It shall be considered a 
breach of student policy to drop any 
paper. Skiffs, candy wrappers or trash 
upon the floors of the hallways. 

"It waa gratifying to know that the 
student body responded so well to 
these actions, and we only hope that. 
they will carry them out to the best' 
of their ability." Buck  said. 

Officials Silent on 
Post-season Rumors 

If there is going to be a post-season 
! game played by T. C. U.'s Fighting 
I Frogs, there are no indications of such 
|around the athletic offices. A num- 
I ber of rumors have gone the rounds 
the past week that the Frogs would 
meet some team of another section, 
with Tulane seeming to be the most 
logical opponent. Tulane is yet un- 
defeated -and untied. 

T. C. U. athletic officials are prone 
to comment on such possibilities, 
however, claiming that they are at 
present concerned solely with taking 
care of the crowd that will be on 
hand this afternoon for the champ- 
ionship battle between the Frogs and 
S. M. U. Mustangs. Butler Smiser 
said, "We are not thinking of a post- 
season game—until after the game 
with S. M. U." 

CALENDAR 

Monday, Dec. 2. 
The Timothv Club will meet in 

the Brite College Chapel at 6:45 
o'clock. 

Sigma Tau  Delta will hold  its 
monthly meefng. 

Tuesday, Dec. 3. 
Regular monthly faculty meet- 

ing. 
Wednesday, Dec. 4. 

The   Music  Club  will  meet   In 
Room 804 at 1:30 o'clock. 

Thursday. Dec. 5. 
The Bryson Club will meet at 

the home of Mis* Louise Burgess, 
2300 Weatherbee Street, at 8 p. m. 

The  Bio-Gen Club will meet in 
the biology laboratory at 8 o'clock. 

Setting Perfect 
For Frog-Pony 
Championship Go 

'Weak' Teams Meet for 
Southwest Grid Title 

Today. 

23,000 FANS ARE EXPECTED 

Sign; a Delta Psi 
To Be Installed 

Permission Granted by 
Faculty Staff for 

Athletic Frat. 
An athletic fraternity will be in- 

stalled in T. C. U. in the near future 
if enough interest is shown among 
the boys of the school. Through the 
efforts of Coach Schmidt and Walter 
S. Knox, head of intramural athletics 

Teams Primed for Tilt—Frogs' 
Initial   Fi-ht  for  Football 

Honors. 

By JAY WILLIAMS. 
Today'* tilt between the Horned 

Frogs and Ray Morrison's Mustang* 
will climax one of the greatest sea- 
sons in the history of the two young- 
est team* in the conference. At the 
beginning of the se»son T. C. U. w»» 
picked by critics to finish no better 
than fourth. S. M. U. was slated to 
be no better. 

The final day of the season finds 
the Christians at the top of the con- 
ference standing with a perfect rec^ 
ord. In second place are the Mus- 
tangs, their record being marred by 
a single tie game with Texas Uni- 
versity.    It is quite unusual that two 

permission has been granted by the   teams who were virtually picked to 
faculty committee to have a chapter  f»»"h somewhere near the cellar, are 
• ,i   „.        T» ,*    r, . .    i ., _, today scheduled to meet each other 

of the Sigma Delta P*i installed. for ^e championahip Qf the South- 
Sigma Delta Pai is a national hon-1 west Conference.   It may not be »o 

orary fraternity founded at the Uni- unusual, however, if you know any 

Methodists' Captain 

V 

Capt. "Mike" Brumbelow, 190-pound guard, who will lead his Flghtin' Frog* into battle for the last time this after- 
noon, when the Frogs Meet S. M. V. for the Southwest Conference grid title. It will be Brumbelow'* last game for 
the Purple, and he will be closing a career that has been filled with one of the finest exhibition* of fierce play and 
clean sportsmanship the Conference has ever seen. 

Journalism Congress 
To Hold Meeting Here 

Prof. Ridings and Miss Barnes 
Are Presidents of 

, .       Organizations. 

Friday and Saturday, April 4 and 5, 
1930, have been set as the dates for 
the third annual meeting of the South 

Drum Major Has 
Composed Battle 

Anthem for Band 

Is   Newspaper   Editor 
Jack  Callan  Withdraws  From 

School to Accept Position. 

versity of Indiana. Although almost 
every major university in the country 
has a chapter, very few Southern uni- 
versities have one, and should T. C. 
U. install a chapter it would be one 
of the leaders in this section of the 
country. 

A total of five men must paas the 
requirements in order to assure T. C. 
U. of a chapter. 

Membership requirementesare: 
1. Be able to run 100 yard* in 

eleven and three-fifths seconds. 
2. Run the -fO-ysrd low hurdles in 

31 seconds. 
3. Be able to jump five feet in the 

running high jump. 
4. Be able to jump IT feet in the 

running broad jump. 
5. Throw the 16-pound shot 30 feet. 
6. Be able to pole vault 8 feet and 

6 inches. 
7. Be able to throw a baseball ISO 

feet on the fly. 
8. B«, able to punt a football 250 

feet on*lhe fly. 
9. Be able to swim 100 yards in 1 

minute and 15 seconds. 
10. (a) Be able to do a front- hand 

spring, (b) Be able to do a front 
dive over a distance of 4 feet, (c) Be 
able to do a handstand for 10 seconds. 

11. Must have an erect posture. 
Both varsity men and other* will be 

eligible, and a varsity man will have 
the privilege of substituting two var- 
sity letters for any two of the above 
requirements. 

thing at all about the style of play 
of teams coached by Ray Morrison 
and Francis Schmidt. 

There could not be a more perfect 
setting for the game this afternoon. 
It will be T. C. U. against S. M. U.; 
it will be the Purple against the Red 
and Blue; it will be Fort Worth 
against Dallas—in a fight for grid. 
honors that T. C. U. has never known 
before, and honors that the Mustangs 
have known only twice. 

The largest crowd that ever wit- 
nessed an athletic event in Fort 
Worth win file into Clark Field from 
noon until game time. It is unofficial 
homecoming day for T. C. U. exes, 
and the largest number of alumni 
and ex-students that ever returned to 
T. C. U. will be on hand to witness 
their alma mater's struggle for their 
initial title. Student* have been ar- 
riving into Fort Worth since the mid- 
dle of the week. 

Practically the entire S. M. U. stu- 
dent body will accompany the Mus- 
tangs to Fort Worth, and the allot- 
ment of tickets that were available 
to Dallas fans have been sold. Only 
a few tickets for the added seats in 
the bleachers back of the aouth goal 
remained unsold yesterday afternoon. 
Officials expect a capacity crowd of 
approximately 23,000 people. 

There will be no alibis for the loser 
this  afternoon, for both  team*  will 
enter the fray with full strength.   All 
trace* of the "flu" attack that touch- 

(CONTINUED ON   PAGE 4)' 

Jack Callan, journalism student in 
T. C. U., has withdrawn from school 
to become editor of the Winters En- 

T. C. U. has a singing band. 
At Austin Saturday,  Nov. 16, be 

tween the halves of the game with; terprise.    He  was  editor  there  last 
State   University,   the    Purple   and  summer, but resigned his position to. 

~.Tr~f~~7~~-^-~~~:"  I White Horned Frog Band entered the! "to™  to   T.  C.  U.    Callan  is  the western Journalism Congress, accord- , fie)d ^ e    |nt ^ didn,t| nephew  of  CIaude CaUan> iyndlcat< 
ing to Prof. J. Willard Ridings, presi-1 piay. they sang   They „ng'a brand, wrjter 

dent of the congress.    The meeting new  song  composed   by   their drum j     Lj,. yea_ ca*ian wag ed;tor of the 
will be held at T. C. U mate. Jo  Brie.  Wilmeth.  a^ stately America Soutbwest. 

In  conjunction  with   th, congress  ^V™*' the T" C'  * Blnd V,c-|ern Oklahoma publication.    He also 
meeting will be held the second annual j    Murmurs of surprise and approval   served aa  a local correspondent for 
session of the Southwestern Students'; rose from the spectator* at th* band. tne rjaj]y  oklahoman   of  Oklahoma 
Press Club.   Miss Pauline Barnes is i swung down the field and rather than 
president of this organization. I #«*   "Hail.   Hail    tha   Gang's   All 

The Southwestern Journalism Con-1 K^an.?'   "*™*"*" * 
gress was organized at Baylor Unl- 
versity,in 1928. and met last year at  We're going te, fight for T. C. U.: 
the College of Industrial Arts.    The i    w«'r« going to takavthat old ball 
Southwestern   Students'   Press   Club   And ^J^ Uam ^ ^^ 

City,' and wrote feature articles for 
that paper. 

Callan, who graduated from Win- 
ters High School in 1927 as valedicto- 
rian, was   editor  of  the  Gale,  high 

was organized last year at C. I. A. 
Nine Texas schools participate in 

the two organizations These are: Uni- 
versity of Texas, Baylor University, 
College of Industrial Arts, Texas 
Technological College, Texas A & M 
College, Trinity University, Baylor 
College for Women, Southern Metho- 
dist University and T. C. U. 

school magazine and news pulication. 
He was  also  literary  editor  of the 

The   Fighting  Frog*   we'll always j school annual, the Glacier, and won 
first place in the Runnels county In- 
terscholastic essay writing contest 
that year. 

■o- 

be; 
And*when the smoke ha* cleared and 

gone, 
die. 

For T. C. U. 

Jo Brire and Walter Hurst, assistant 
band director, were down town a few 

"The program for the meeting at | weeks ago looking for some music for 
T. C. U. has not yet been determined," : the band to play at the football games, 
says Professor Ridings.' "However, it, Nothing saitable could they find, 
kill, as uusual, present leaders in the 

journalistic field in the Southwest as 
well as at least one national leader" 

A. & M. Wires T. C. U. Luck 

"Maybe we can make one up," said 
Wilmeth, "like the army and navy 
did for their teams." And so he hur- 
ried home to put down on paper an 
idea for the tune hi* song should have. 
In 
as h 

Members of First Frog 
Team Yearn to Play 

Member* of the first football team 
T. C. ,U. ever had would get out on 
Clark yield Saturday between halve* 

and toss the ball, if A. C. Easley of 
Waco had hi* way. 

In 1896, a year before the Univer 

Captain "Choc" Sander...* S. M. T.'s 200-poimd. All-American guard, who led 
his Mustangs inlo Fort Worth today to meet the Fightun' Frogs for the 
Southweat Conference championship. 

A telegram, signed by the student   be , good mtTcK n, fln.;8ned hi, new 
body of A. 4 M. College. w»s received   3ong ' 

jby the T. C U. student body here last , T\e gong ha, been eho,.„ by th» 
! week, in which A. & M. wished T. C. I |,and to ,(„,, wbi]e entering the field 
i U. all the luck in the world in the  just before the big game?. 

a single afternoon, marking time j sity n|d , rejuUr team, Mn Easley 
le hummed it to make »ur* it would   n - ,.    n „.,, ...   ...  Dean Colby D. Hall and others organ' 

ized two intramural football teams. 
In a recent letter to Dean Hall, Mr. 
Easley wrjtes that "It might amuse 
the youngsters a minute or two be- 

present football conference race. It An arrangement of the music for', tween halves for us to get out and Buster W»lker will have plenty of competition ia the punting department 
was read in chapel last Wednesday by ■ the band and an Orchestration is be- j show our bald heads and pass the this afternoon when he matches spirals with this Mustang sensation, lie 
President E. M. Waits. j fag made. ' ball a few times." ' i* Alford Neely, Tyler, 190-pound guard. 
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100 Per Cent in 
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COLLEGES ABE LOSING POPLLARITY. 
College attendance is falling off, according to Dr. Adam 

Leroy limn of Columbia University, who makea an annual report »*£» hang don 
of the situation. He says the sk>wing„up process hate no geograph- below the ntowtfa—araat have bad 
ieal iimiuuoni, that "in twenty-two States last year there were J^"* °**- **** that as* wae woold 
actually fewer college and university atudenU than in the pre- ute'w^ar^le«tia^^irbad'Tk»r 
vions year, ar<d the** States are scattered through every section band or friend wit* roch appendaan 
of the country." ' 

aaraaa next Jionuag  h"" to ""*« aatobioaraaaai*.' 
»rA find be baa arowa as artiatie aw»- •   •    • 
taebe.  Sonetow Tttarbee jaat COM'    Wkere there't life theta'i alwty, aa 
«nd»ao. like DaJUa baaeball eaanacert.  insurance aaest 

OH tryle Biaatacaa-tbe kind ttur 

BEAtTT 

we 

r.erer bad to worry aboot tbe Menof - 
This statement is astounding to moat of us, especially when ™i*er,» rettinf too fresh with bia. 

consider tbe prevalence of stories in newspapers and raaga- ^"^7!^ "ff**I '*_,"??*"* T?"-s 

zines about our college students, and the intense' interest in educa^ w^^Sraetire V^* * 
tion du played by the whole universe.   It is a general supposition nines now. 
that colleges are filled to capacity and that all who have the oppor-     It was no 
tunity attend a university at one time or another. I ?M ^y* for 

A great number of parents think it more profitable for then* I" 

tkiag in the 
to have bvttermiui 

Now mostacbes 
! are filled with staeomb. 

chjldren to ynn the,parade of wage-earners than to "waste   aev-     I have at times felt the growingi 
eral years in college.   Of course, if young people just out of high mania myself, bat I have never yet 
school take the attitude that more school would be a waste of **- mint naeh ***** pro|»rtlaaa,t 
time, no doubt for them it would amount to that-   But there u *££„ *£?.eXIesT*1"" h** ^""*j 
argument it< favor of college even under these circumstances, for |   if one .has an extremely long nose 
it matters not how deficient a student is in his scholastic work, at some other deformity that nature 
he is bound to absorb that indefinable something that comes from ' ™ "•*■ '«"»»« of ■traaga fellows has 
attending a university. I «»<**">. *»y "i course the only logi 

L>r. Jones believes that during tbe next ten years there will 
be a further falling off in college attendance. He bases his proph- 
ecy on the fact that immigration has become more restricted and 
that the native population rate is decreasing. Since, ^during the 
last decade, there has been a universal rush for university educa- 
tion, perhaps it is only natural that a decline should start at this 
time. We have cycles in business and in every other phase of life, 
so why not in education? ' 

Anyway, we do not expect any devastating results from this 

With perfume fin the air. 
Oae Meads, oas merely Mnibes, 

And one is deathly fair. 

Clouds like daffy kittens 
Are ramptBf cross the sky; 

No wonder poets were smitten 
"Then saeh clouds met their eye, 

Woman, that lovely* creator*. 
Divine hi form and face. 

Perfect in *»ery feature; 
la every increment, grace. 

Roses have thorns that prick yon; 
From eloods the raindrop* fall; 

Tbe loveliest woman will trick you; 
What's beauty, after all? 

—Charles E 3. Henna. 

WE CHILDREN 
Good old Henry Ford I    "Anyone  who spends  time with!i,nu 

children," he says, "is distinctly better for it."   According to the' 
Christian Science Monitor, this statement should give encourage-! Collection of Songs 
ment to parents and school teachers. To Be Made by Deans 

We aren't exactly children, but we could be placed in the 
youngster class.   It is nice to think that our teachers are better- 

Tacer are 431 stadeats earo'Ved in 
first-year Tagnaa. at T. C C, aad all 
of them are writiac freshmaa thimil 
If each of these atadents wrote one 
raaau a weak for thirty-six weeks a 
total number of 15,Sit papers woald 
■Taat * " "■■»   prVwaKCQ. 

Bat what do these 431 stadeats 
sfrhe aboot ? The answer is most | . Sixty-foar students are enrolled In 
'everythjnj. aecordina to teachers in jc*irnal"tsm courses this year, aceord- 
the English department. I in* to Prof. J. WOlard Ridings, head 

"Judging from these topics, fresh- , of the department of journalism, T. 
snaa lef their icteresU wander gaily   C. L". 
from Bucks to bird dogs, from dress- | ."This is aa increase of nearly 100 
making to engraving." says Mm. Gayle : per ceat since the department was es- 
Seott. "Who ^says freshmen are tabSahed two yean ago with an en- 
'greea?*" | roihneiit of thirty-three." be said. 

Freshmen write aboot things that Seven of the first majors of the de- 
they are interested in most,* accord- Partoent will graduate in June. 1930. 
in* to teachers. Boys write about boo-' They *"'• alisses Pauline B»mi>. 
fire*, football, mechanics, their but Ehxabeth Newsom, Leora ^Bennett. 
year'i job aad used cars, Margaret Thome, Clarence Marshall 

Girls' subjects are generally eon- "x" D** ^"g. *11 «* Fort Worth, and 
fined to college spirit. Sundars in Min hfaxiae RuaaeU of Bellinger. 
Jarris HaH, reducing, gossip, ping-1 There are eight juniors who have 
Pong, music and such topics. But: chosen journalism as a major. 
there are exceptions to the ru'e, as' Tba department now offers eleven 
shown by one girl's theme on the ^ab- coures. They are: "News Writing 
marine. . and Editing." Tbe News," "Reporting 

"My students write b»st when the "d Copyreading." "Advertising Prin- 
subject is not assigned," says Miss ciplea," "History and Principles of 
Rebecca Smith. "When students have Jouma'ism," "Comparative Journal- 
somethine they know to write about, i*m," "The Editorial and Law of tbe 
they generally turn out worth-while Press." "Newspaper Making," "Fea- 
tbemea." tore Writing." "Critieal Writing" and 

"I have one boy interested in golf." ■"Newspaper Problems." 
says Mrs. Artemisia Bryson. "No mat-      Baajdes the bead of the department 
ter whether its exposition, description  there are two on the staff—Joseph B. 
or narration, be always manages to Cowan,     instructor,     and     Clarence 
brine up golf in his theme." j Mitchell, student assistant 

Other teachers who have freshmen.     Professor Ridings is also director of 
English claaaes are Dr. M. b. Clubb,' publicity for the institution. 
Misses  Mabel  Major,  Lorraine Sher- j    "It is the aim of the department to' 
ley. Here! Summers and Lyda Sprag-' turn   out   graduates   who   are   well 

grounded in the practical fundament- 
als of journalism as it is practiced to- 
day, so that they may satisfactorily 
fill such, positions as they may obtain," 
Professor Ridings said. "At the same 
time it is hoped that these students 

A collection of toUegiata songs is 'T^.*"!?.wia' J*8™ aoough of.the 

^&=^±^s^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^^^^^m^m^^^^^^ 
tor them. 

WELCOME METHODISTS. 
ihe student body, faculty, alumni and ex-students of South 

era Methodist University are guests of Texas Christian  Uni- 

way, knowing what a big part we play in their lives,.we will have jea" durin* the chapel hour programs j P""""*-^? journalism." 
to appreciate ourselves more.   If a student gets bored in a class, 1 t*r°neno°t the year.  Do- to tbe use |  o  
he can think, "I am improving my professor's character by being whkh^,Wu»ed fofV^time'lS j  F,Te "S'8" °" English Faculty 

The letter "S" seems to be popular 
According     to      Mrs       Beckham    in the English department this year, 

verafty. today, the occaakm being an annual conflict on "the grid-   the interT^taYionhWe wouldTb. quito dTffmnt, howeVer? We; whifh LA ««K sha^cSSS ^aeSS *S?%ft£r££. 
um,     t.   ,.    . ..      .. , _^     , | improve our minds by association with professors, and they im- ; fames.    For this reason, the collet-   Those teachers having names b-gin- 

in Denall of the university we extend a welcome to these j prove their general well-being by association with us.   Consider-1 tum
A 

o{ *"** j» **»* made.   Any nmsr witn the letter "S" are: Mrs. 
student who wishes to add to the Gayle Scott, Misses Rebecca Smith. 
collection see Mrs. Beckham or Dean | Lyde Spragins, Hazel Summers, and 
l^ftwich. I Lorraine Sherley. 

here," and that bored feeling will vanish. {chapel Wednesday On. 30,"the""song I 
Mr. Ford's statement might easily be revised to read, "Any-! boo'» will no longer be used 

one who spends time with teachers is distinctly better for it." 

supporters of the Mustangs and wish them a pleasant visit here. 
The rivalry of today's game is one of long standing and one which 
is doubled by the rivalry of the two towns to which the two uni- 
versities are located. Rivalry is present but friendly rivalry it is. 

Visitors, we welcome you most heartily, and we want you to 
know that every T. C. U. student will be glad to show you over 
our campus before the game and to do everything possible to 
make your visit here a perfect one up to the time that starting 
whistle blows. Then it's going to be every man for himself and 
may the best man win. 

o ,— 

ing these things, we conclude that school is a good thing for both 
students and professors. Maybe that's why universities were 
established in the first place. 

Early Rules of 
T. C. U, Revealed 

In Old Cataloe\dinetUm"*Un-^el*n Fontjcaaoon, 
o  head of department of voice, It eon- 

T. C U. Quartet Reorganizes 

Since the reorganization of the T. 
C. U. Horned Frog Quartet under the 

Do you like to rummage? 
Most every one does.    There Is a 

sista of Alton Thompson, first tenor; 
J.. R.   Crump,   second,   tenor;   John 

t  rf Has in r ing through the old f^^ »^«<»: Venn Taylor, bass. Due 
trunk at home in the attic, in reading  ^ the J^""1 of organisation, pro- 

THANKS TO BAYLOR 
Last Saturday the student body and other supporters of the 

Horned Frogs followed their team to Baylor University at Waco 
to cheer those boys to another victory. 

While in Waco the T. C. U. fans had a more enjoyable tim- '?™.•'—* 'org«*ten tattars, in »ook-, ^".^.^ ^'hoiidlv. 
because of the efforts of Baylor students.   W« extend our thanV' !r*   thr<m«h   funhjr  o!d   •«»"«»«»««l- 
to Baylor on behalf of the sudent body for a courteous reception ""*''   witb  "«••   1»*no*"ipt»  °im 

to Waco. * ' 1 and yellow and time worn.    You can 

a    Wt" *1 *Y W^ IS- oM,rivai«* which »tert*<J between ' TT^V^SUZM th^keyt 
,?. •   «£ch00«' whf-.i T. (. \J. under the name of Add-Ran was;the thesii room in the basement of 

fft.ill in Waco still cxift5.    We are also ;r!ad that this rivalry is  tht library.   There yoawill find the 
expressed in a milder manner.   We are happy to say that Baylor ifirl,t T- C- v- ,nnu«'' the f'"t Skiff, 

SFSfifil FrTTith* Ct,mPU8
1 °

f ™",chH«^" Univer. c^S oVct™.W&uV'S. sjty and thftt I. C. I,, feels equally welcome on the campus of Bay- old Add-P^n Collage, when it was .t 
lor < Diversity.  

BOB ABEY 

RADIOS 
4-8610 

STUDENTS AND INSTRUCTORS. 

College, 
Thorp Spring, Texas, in a little throe 
story stone building. 

Let us look at this old catalog.  It 

emesterYrade. and the grade is SaTSt^ ^i.TZV^ 
not at al. satisfactory. He has worked earnestly in that particular y«"»» P«P<* and dated 1874-75. In 
subject and sincerely believes that he is entitled to a better prr.-. ": ••"-> »f the catalog,'that of 
Whffl hi   approaches his instructor to discover the root or I '  "! 'I'.1. * Le?d whjch *'" 
trouble, Nothing could more aggravating than to hear th, prr> I - \ S^u," 
fesior say, •'Why, Mr So-and-So. that's noVa bad grad-.   Y    Ve Ntn   'The college hL eh-IU «, 
gottini'    ,-     If you want to make a better showing, you'll ha '• b'-' *"irei tnat all 
to wori   harder," ,,k'- mJy plain and neat la! 

Is this a satisfactory explanation?   No, It to not.   The leach "4 eJtt«'r»»«nt. 
er should point out speficically wi.erein the student is lacking. Of I And in th, nert paragraph it l« .ur 
course, there are numbers of students who expect grades^ when ar"t*d th,t th« parents of ■ pupil who 
they have not eamed them. In cases like this, we -sympathize' i,'"* * Kr*»t iistanc. from the college' 
with the {irofcssor. It probably gets very monotonous for him- *iT{i» nr^d.a,^u»,^h, ■to "p'nd 

this problem of grading and being criticised for doing what he liture. V/v^so gtrdrt'th"1.,: 
tnuiks IS right. ; travagance and waste may be avoid- 

There are arguments for both sides.   A little thought on the ,d
A ,.„,   , ^      . 

part^pf both students and teachers might solve the difficulty   "HJJLIKT?" a,on* "• tomt to 

Stunts,-houldI be earnest in their schofastic efforts. alZu-d  JSSSA ^WttiTA 
try to analyze their work from the viewpoint of an outsider be-  "'"«•« who neve/ dream of* mltd 
fore impulsively deciding that they have not been treated fairly   " 
Professors should try to be fair with all of their students in 
every possible respect and avoid partiality and personal likes or 
dislikes. . 

SOMETHING OUGHT TO BE DONE 
Something ought to be done, when the professors who raise 

the loudest howl about student* coming late to their classes in- 
variably keep tneir classes until after the third bell rings.   Some- 

?A?y '}n.,.l,,he,r Plication i> finish- 
ed, and those who hav, neither time 
nor desire for miscellaneous gallantry or letter writing." s»'»nwy 

dint,fo .".J"" ,eqnired 0f »»■ «*«- 
of Hn1 .theJ •tt*nd no exhibition or Immors tendency, no race course, 
theater, circus, billiard «.|0on. bar 
room, or tippllp- house." They must 
ta «J"n^T, thii " IHtIe •Wfor 
'•thi.ter~.J"!!f °f.,the c,UIo« th« 
tnlC.\ti°- *• ».»*r "Cond- 

eleven o clock class insist upon keeping their students after th» 
bell rings and untd they fliffi, thei? dfy's"%&?$&$?,££ \ ifflS-'M % 
of the studenls may have another class.   Something ought to be ' ''••p i„ the" Do.se.,i„„ £' Mith" 
done when a fellow has just so many minutes in whfch to ea  and   ''-•""•T-'^^^kaS' 'no? 
the professor takes haif of those minutes.   Why that's one bto      y other kind rf deadly »£"»> 
cause for indigestion and what T. C. U. professor would want hi.     at..A~* «,_, ~°  
students to suffer from indigestion?      proiCMOr would want nl< |   Student Writes Radio Article 

T. C. U. students are too polite to walk out on a professor 
particularly when they think that he would not hold them The 
only knew just how much difference a few minutes could make 

tfllZrZ* M!Uld n0t thfn^ doin* this with unki«d intent,' its mere thoughtlessness on their part.    And since they know 
that we would appreciate that, "You're excused," when the second 
bell rings, perhaps we will not be late to classes from this reason i 'nd "P^'tor of Bmateur'TutTon^TiY, 
again. wl   now located in Fort Worth. 

B.Z""il'irng.Around  the  World  by Radio,   a feature describing the work 

X T r   A  " """"g. Junior student 
in T. C. U., and published In the fea- 

hunday,  Nov.  24.    Haling  is  owner 

y- 

Ridethe   '• 

Convenient 
Trolley 
to the 

T.C.U.-S.I.U. 
Game 

Sat. Nov. 30 

There'll be 
plenty of 
Street Cars 
on hand before 
and after the 
game. 
Cars leave 
Ninth and 
Houston Streets 
every few minutes 
and take you 
direct to Clark 
Field. 
After the 

game plenty 
of Street Cars 
will be waiting 
at the stadium 
to bring you 
back to town 
without delay 
or worry. 
You'll be 
there on time 
for the starting 
whistle if you 
go by Street 
Car. 
You'll be free 
from worry 
in the heavy 
traffic and 
won't lose 
valuable time 
looking for 
parking space 
which will 

be at a premium 
Saturday. 
The Street 
Car will get 
you there 
on time. 

Safe 

Convenient. 

Northern 
Texas 

Traction 
Company 
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PURE FOOD 
ICE CREAM 

k 

LITTLE LESSONS IN THRIFT 
Classes Held Daily at 

LEONARD BROS 

Department Store West of Courthouse 

Westbrook & Co., Inc. 
Fort Worth, Texas    . 

Roeser & Pendleton, Inc. 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Lloyd Oil Corporation 
Producers and Shippers of 

HIGH GRAVITY CRUDE OIL 

Worth Building 

—"C" 

v 

Casey-Swasey Cigar Co. 
Distributors of 

Y. B. CIGARS 

fl-noA/s     -^ C£./siTe.i^ 

gfet/flgg - Ouaa-r^mKk 

!5 
Better 

CANDIES 
For the Health, , 

Energy 

and Pleasure 

T. C. U. 

Our binoculars 
and field glasses 
put you on the 

'front row.        s^ 

^ OPTOMETRISTS.^ 
■iiP  OPTICIANS   fl 

EH'1096                             1 
7o47*im SL            Thont 2-107+1 

T. C. U. FROGS 
■ 

Championship Football Players 

Crysta J Pure 
Championship Dairy Products 

Curran's Acme Laundry 

Harry B. Friedman 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

First National Bank Building 

Miller Electrical Co., Inc. 
Distributors of 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
^\^  304-6 Calhoun 

Fort Worth, Texas 

* 

.it 

■ 

<r 
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W. A. A. to Meet 
At Baylor College 

Mrs. Murphy and Miss 
Barnes Go to Can- 

This Year. 

The Tcxaa Athlet 
Coll*rc Women will meet 
College, Belton. in 1M6,, 
report* given by Mrs. Helen Murphy 
mod Miss Pauline Barnes at a called 
aaeetmg of W   A. A. Monday night. 
They  represented   T   C.   U.   st   the 
meeting this year in Canyon, Nor. 21- 
2».   Miss  Allene  Alien, president of 
W. A. A, appointed Mlas Barnes to 
attend in her place, since (he bad to 
remain at home because of illness. 

list main feature of the contention 
was a chance hi the constitution pro- 
viding that hereafter officers of the 
conference most be officers of the W. 
A. A. entertaining the conference for 
that year. Formerly the president was 
president of the hostess organization 
recording secretary was secretary of 
the hostess organization for the pre- 
cedinc >e»r and the secretary-tress- 
urer was secretary-treasury of W. A. 
A. which was to entertain the follow- 
ing year. Another chanfe fn the con- 
stitution provides for the raisin* of 
does to «S per school to send dele- 
gate from Texas to the national con- 
vention. 

Trips to Palo Doro Canyon and 
Amarillo were featured on the pro- 
gram. Miss Barnes was recording sec- 
retary of the convention. 

Mrs. Murphy gave a report at the 
first business session of the confer- 
ence on toe convention of the N. A A. 
P, which she attended in New York 
last January. 

Aerial dart and badminton, two new 
games demonstrated at the conven- 
tion, were described at the called meet- 
inr 
 o 1  
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Mrs. Kim Speaks 
In LCD. Chapel 

Will Be Available for 
Individual Confer-^ 

ences Today. 
Mrs. Indus Kim of Korea, traveling 

secretary of the Student Volunteer 
Movement, is a visitor at T. C. U. to- 
day. She spoke in chspel Friday. Her 
subject was "The Student Movement 
and Christian Missions." 

Besides speaking in chapel yester- 
day, Mrs. Kim visited classes in soci- 
ology, economics and government. 
She will be available today for con- 
ferences with individuals, according 
to Sara Beth Boggess of the Uni- 
versity Y. W. C. A. The Y. W. C. A. 
held an open-house for Mrs. Kim at 
Jarris Hall at * p. m. Friday, to 
which all girls and faculty women 
were invited. 

Mrs. Kim is the first foreign stu- 
dent to join the staff of the Student 
Volunteer Movement, which is an or- 
ganization made of students who ex- 
pect to>a_abroad to work as mission- 
aries. Ten-students represented T. 
I.. V. st the BrKconventton uf the 
organization held In ^327 at Detroit. 
Mich. 

Coast Felix voa Lnrkaer. dashiag naval hero of the World War will 
•peak oa his adventures before the mast Dee. 5, in the auditorium of Central 
High School. 

Count von Luckner to Speak 
On His Sea Adventures, Dec. 5 

Graduate School Has 
Sixty-nine Students 

Include*  June   Candidates   for 
Eighteen M. A^, Three 

M. S, Degree*. 

Count Felix von Luckner, descend- 
ant of a marshal of France and naval 
humanitarian and hero of the late war, 
who will speak in Central High audi- 
torium Dee. 5 on certain war experi- 
ences, is the third of the speakers on 
the T. C. U. lecture series. 

Luckner wss the mysterious "Sea 
Devil" who brought terror to allied 

Sixty-nine students sre enrolled in 
the 1929-1930 grsduste school of T. 
C. D. Of these twenty-three are men 
and forty-six are women. There art 
eighteen candidates for the M. A. de- 
gree and three for the M. S. degree. 
• Of the twenty-one  candidates  for 

SETTING PERFECT 
FOR FROG-PONY 
CHAMPIONSHIP GO 

iCOXTIML-gp  FROM  PAGE  li 

can alum snd became familiar with, 
nearly "eVery craft on the seas. As 
a soldier of fortune he spent some 
time in the Salvation Army in Aus-I 
tralia and then wandered to Mexico,! 
where he joined the army and became I 
a > guard at the door of President' 
Diaz's palace. For a time he worked ■■ 
in the harvest fields of Kansas and1 

on the western plains as a cow punch- 
er, but always the call of the sea led 

ed the Frog ranks last week have die 
appeared, and the two or three Mua-iv" ,""n Kllwi *ne commuted poetry 
tang casualties of Isst week sre back1**0 The Blackest, a monthly magazine 
to their normal .t<-»n<rth issued bv th* «tn/*»mta to their normal strength. 

Ray  Morrison  spent  most of  the 

Dr. Sewell Tells 
How Students Can 

Check Flu Spread 
"This epidemic of influenza, though 

not vary serious. i.« contagious " said 
Dr. J. H. Sewell. University physi- 
cian. "It is spread mainly by sneez- 
ing and*' coughing and staying in a 
room with infected persons." 

Dr. Sewell suggest* the following 
measures to check the epidemic: 

1. Hold a handkerchief over the 
mouth and nose when sneezing or 
coughing. 

2. Keep rooms st a temperature of 
not over 70 degrees. Keep all win- 
dows open when sleeping. 

3. ' Eat regularly. 
> 4. Be outdoors as much as possi- 
ble. "^ 

6. Take some form of exercise ev- 
ery day. 

6   Go to bed if yon have fever. 

Educators to Dallas 
T. C U. Will* Have Boolh at 
State Teachers Assn. Meeting. 

1l6 entire faculty of the school of 
education of T. C. U. will attend the 
Texas' State Teachers' Association to 

> be held in Pallas Nov. 38-80. 
| T. C. V. will have a booth to dis- 
tribute literature concerning the uni- 
versity. Misses Nell Muse, Geraldine 
Sharp Virginia Bryson and Marian 
Smith will be in charge of the both. 

This will be the annual meeting of 
the Texae State Teachers' Association. 
It will be held in Fair Park. 

NEWS CLASS HAS 
PROVEN SCRIBES 

(CONTINUED  FEOll  PAGE 1) 

for that class to the Lone Wolf, stu- 
dent yearbook. 

Frank Meador, of San Saba High 
School, was representative of th* 
freshman class on the staff of the 
school-paper and was also sports edi- 
tor in his sophomore year when each 
of the classes took turn for one week 
•Siting the paper. 

MisS-Thelma Breithaupt was re- 
porter forlier class during her sopho- 
more year in Mexia High School to 
the Mexia Hi Nc#sy.weekly publica- 
tion of the school. Mlfs^Bretraaupt 
wss siso a reporter to this paper in 
her junior and senior years. Through- 
out the time that she was s student in 
the high school she contributed poetry 

280 Pounds of Turkey 
Vanish Thanksgiving 

Two hundred and eighty pounds of 
turkey, six gallons of cranberries, 
eight gallons of dressing: eight gal- 
lons of pess, 15 gallons of mashed 
potatoes, one crate of celery hes.ts, 
SO quarts of fruit salad, 60 pumpkin 
pies and 300 one-half pints of milk 
was served to 200 students in the 
T. C. U. cafeteria Thanksgiving Day, 
according to R. J. Norton, chef, and 
Mrs. Georgia Harris, stewardess. 

The cafeteria was decorated in au- 
tumn leaves and Thanksgiving fea- 
tures to typify the holiday. 

Miss La Velle Stubblefield, postmis- 
tress of T. C. U., is in bed with influ- 
enza. 

First Snow of 
Season Strikes 
■ T. C. U. Campus 

The first snow of the season, and 
what an unusual event to ses the 
campus of Texas Christian University 
whit* with snow, the side walks slick 
and shining, and students with r,.,i 

■ noses and blue finger tip*. 
| Even a few students, encouraging 
the weather gods, attempted making 
■now balls and skating on the walks, 
only with the usual result, a slip—a 
bump—and a bruise. And several Jar, 
vis Hall girls appeared in their^ boots 
and fur coats for an afternoon hike, 
the melting snow and bits of hail did 
not stop them. 

Every tree on the campus turned 
into a Christmas tree over night, and 
Jaek Frost did not fail to do hit part 
on the window panes. Little mounds 
of ice were frozen all over the camui, 
and it waa just the kind of weather 
that makes one long for open fires, 
pop-corn balls and chili. 
 o  

Holds Sunrise Prayer Meeting 

Gua Ramage, student of Brite Col- 
lege, held sunrise prayer meeting at 
the Arlington Heights Christian 
Church Sunday morning at 6:30 
o'clock. Mr. Ramage is pastor of that 
church. 

Miss Virginis Wester spent Thanks- 
giving in Sulphur Springs. 

naval powers in the South Seas dur-| him back, and he worked himself up 
ing 1W7-18. Seventeen allied «bips|arn£

e rank of officer in °* German 
were either captured or sunk by the | According to Prof. C. B. Sherer, 
Count while he was in command of chairman of the lecture 
the 'Sea Adler," a German vessel. 

Even though he took hundreds of 
prisoners and was the terror of the 
seas, not a victim waa injured even in 
the slightest degree when captured by 

committee, 
the Count will be accompanied by his 
vivacious and beautiful wife, who ac- 
companies ber husband on nearly all 
ef his lecture trips. 

o 1— 

Is Speaker in Chapel 
degrees in June, five hold  graduate th^ Cmt   When he arrived in New  Dr. Slltton of Atlanta 
scholarships or fellowships. These are yorki   ,.„„!   month,  ag0f   he   w„  "r> °«" 
distributed as follows: Franklin Fitts,] p^ted   by   three   former    captains 
graduate scholar in government; Miss 
Catherine    Atkinson,    Miss    Pauline 
Smith and  Leo  Hendricks,  graduate 
scolars in biology; Miss Grace Jones, 
graduate fellow in Spanish; Mies Jea- 
nette    Kinch.    grsduste    follow    in 
French. 

The list of candidates, according to 

Visits Fort Worth on Nation- 
wide Tour in Interest of 

Better Health. 

whose vessels he tank and who came 
to thank him personally for his treat- 
ment of themselves and their com- 
mands at the time they were in the 
"care" of Luckner a* prisoners of war. 

He is in America on a tour around 
the world. While in Rome he received 
a high decoration from the pope on 

s follows: Education— account of his kind treatment of pris- 'The greatest thing in the world is 
Mrs. Louise Cope, Miss Virginia Greer, oners during the war. In view of the i not love—it is growth," said Dr. W. 
Miss Jean Moore, Joseph Oscar An- fact that Luckner fought against Italy A Button.superintendent of the At- 
drews. Clifford Barnes, Reginald Bo-   and is a Protestant, this is a highly; '*nt* Public shools while speaking to 
ley, M. H. Moore and E. J. Wolfe; his- 
tory. Miss Ira B. Lee, Mrs. Frank 
Mason and Weir McDiarmid; govern- 
ment, Horace Baeus and Franklin 
fitts; mathematics. Miss Terrell El- 
lis; economics, Robert Knight; Eng- 
lish, Miss Ruths Orr; French, Mrs. 
Anise Pickard; sociology, Mrs. Kent 
Stivers. 

Candidates for M. S. degree aad 
major are: Biology, Misses Catherine 
Atkinson and Pauline Smith; geology, 
Leo Hendricks. 

May Offer New Course 
School    Proposes   Geology    as 

First Year Requirement. 

A new course fn geology to be open 
for  freshmen   is   propose*)   for  next 

year, to be added to the lthk-of first- 
year science courses, one of which is 

prized decoration. Since the close of 
the war he has received st the hands 
of his own country and others twenty- 
seven decorations.    - 

Aa a lad the Count ran away to 
sea and served seven years before the 
roast under an assumed name as s 
common jack tar, during which time 
be sailed on both British and Ameri- 

Dr. Skef f ington Speaks 
Noted Optometrist of Chicago 

Visited Chapel Monday. 

issued by the students. 
Miss Margaret Clements waa a stu- 

weok in preparing a trap for Cy Le-   dent  of  journalism   while  attending : 

land and in  polishing up the over-   Oak Cliff High School at Dallas  in i 
head   game  that  was  so  successful, ">27-'28.   She was a special reporter 
against the   Baylor Bears.    He also   'or the Girls' Glee Club, the home eco- 
spent quite a bit of time on running   »""">'<•«  ■■"•  *—»»t. •-■—  J 1 
Plays. The same line-up that put 
uie Ponies where they are today will 
carry S. M. U.'s championship hopes. 
From all reports, the .Mustang men- 
tor will depend chiefly on Wcldon 
Mason to lead the Pony attack. To 
him, also, has been assigned the mag- 
nanimous task of putting the "Ind- 
dian sign' on Leland. Mason plays 
safety and he is very little slower 
than the rrog speedster. 

No one knows whaliine of attack 
Schmidt will follow. If Leland is 
successfully stopped it will be up to 
Grubbs, Green, Griffith, and Hinton 
to carry on.    The Frogs' aerial at 

nomics and public speaking depart- 
ments. 

Miss Maifred Hale was a reporter 
in her junior year and editor-in-chief 
of the Stamford High School paper in 
her senioT year. 

Miss Gwendolyn Montgomery was 
a columnist on the Fort Worth High 
School Student during 1926 and 1927. 

Ex-Students, Alumni Are 
Arriving for S.M. U. Game 

Although the T. C. U. Ex-Students 
tm^v i.V. ~i~" *","""■"   """■• ■*-   and Alumni Association is not tooo- ■ 
air opposition this far, and Grubbs 
*'" I'kdr sheU the Ponies to defeat 
W the Mustangs exhibit any weakness 
in their pass defense. 

To say the least, the stage ia sat 
for one of the most spectacular grid 
battles the Southwest hag ever seen. 
The winner will have stamped itself 
as a truly great championship team- 
when all is said and done. 

*  ,Y ——-—-....,.B   .ma jcni,   mad} 
of the old student* have made plans 
to see the S. M. U. game. 

Among those who nave alreadv ar- 
rived are: Misses Rabbie Lee Polk, 
Mary Alexander, Virginia Knox, Mo- 
reen Woolwine, Eloise Norman, Ruby 
Raley; Jimmy Grant, Fred McCon- 
nell, Sidney Latham, Concho Cunning- 
ham and his wife, the former Miss 
Lois Tyson. 

We are displaying a 
selection of novel and 
interesting suggestions 
for Christmas — dainty 
hand-made handker- 
chiefs and imported 
beads i n individual 
boxes, bridge seta aad 
vanities. 

In 

Helen's Beauty 
Parlor 

We have a complete 
line of silken lingerie, 
hose, pajamas and or- 
iental negligees. ..Bach 
article in "the shop is 
personally selected. 

2917 
West Bowie 

Ana Stealey Q£M4&S%CWI& Phone 4-4231 

Dr. A. M. Skeffington, noted optom- 
etrist of Chicago, addressed the chapel 
assembly Monday on the subject, "Ef- 
ficiency of Vision." . 

"In Chicago'recently two airplanes 
collided in mid-air, killing three pas- 
sengers, but unharming the pilots of 
the two planes. These aviators and 
others at the airport were at a loss 

required for all degrees, according to  to u
f
nder'!U,nd ?e c*u*e "M**. *fcl R.»i.f»ur v   t>   T7..I      TH.- *-i-v    dent, and the two were subjected to Registrar E. R. Tucker. The fresh 

man geology Course will be a general 
introduction to this subject, including 
a brief teratment of structural, dy- 
namic and historical features of the 
rocki of the earth. 

"It is believed this course will help 
to relieve the crowded conditions in 
the laboratories of first-year biology, 
chemistry and pbyaics," aaid Profes- 
sor Tucker. Every university in the 
Southwest, except T. C. U, now has 
a course in freshman biology. 

Bowen Returns From 
Arkansas Conference 

ii Mattel Bowen returned from Hot 
Springs, Ark., Thursday, where he at- 
tended the Arkansas Christian Mis- 
sionary Societies' annual convention. 
Mr. Bowen represented the Arkansas 
Young People's Conference of the 
Christian Church, of which he is presi- 
dent Wednesday evening he presided 
aa toastmaster at the conference ban- 
quet. 

A special feature of this banquet 
w"» quartet of girls, who came from 
William Woods College at Fulton. Mo. 
Following,the banquet Mr. Bowen di- 
rected a pageant, representing a day 
at the summer conference, which in 
held annually at Petit Jean Mountain, 
Ark. Ke was dean of the conference 
in the pageant. Twenty-two other 
young people took part in the pro- 

rigorous medical examinations. In 
the spinning chair test and in all ex- 
cept the vision efficiency teats they 
were graded high, but we found the 
cause of the entire sffair was centered 
in a lack of efficient vision on the part 
of the two men," Dr. Skeffington said. 

He pointed out that in this day, 
when competition is so keen between 
men in every profession, that unham- 
pered vision is a necessity. 

Other chspel visitors were Dr. M. 
L. Lesser, Dr. N. Binns and Dr. K. B. 
Cannon. 

the junior-senior chapel Friday morn 
ing, Nov. 22. "You yourself are the 
most important and interesting thing 
to yourself than anything else in the 
world." 

Dr. Suttop visited T. C. U. while In 
Fort Worth on a nation-wide speaking 
tour in the interest of better health. 
He said that many diseases could be 
eliminated by the administration of a 
dental and physical examination at 
least annually. 

Song service was led by Mrs. Helen 
Fouts Cahoon. and Sterling Brown and 
Chester Crow had charge of the re- 
maining part of the program. Final 
voting on the Horned Frog favorites 
was also held. 

i o  

Rehearsals to Begin 
Dec. 5 for Carols 

Practice for the Christmas carols, 
to be given Dec. J8, will be held every 
Tuesday and Thursday noon, and at 
7:30 o'clock Thursday evenings, with 
the exception of Dec. 5, according to 
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon, director of 
singing. On that date the practice 
will be from 6:30 to 7:50 o'clock" be- 
cause Count von Luckner will lecture 
that night. Mrs. Cahoon wishes to 
have all faculty members and resi- 
dents of the university neighborhood 
sing with the chorus, as mature voices 
are needed. 

Mrs. Cahoon is working with the 
physical training department in ar- 
ranging tableaux for the cantata. The 
entire student body will take part in 
singing the Christmas carols. 

COSDEN OIL CO. 

PRODUCERS 

REFINERS and 

FaUis To Speak In Dallas 

Prof. Lew D. Fallis, head of the de. 
partment of public speaking, spoke at 
the annual meeting of the Texas 
Speech Arts Association in Dallas' 
Fridsy. The subject of his speech wss 
"Fundamentals of Speech." 

Fort Worth Poultry 

& Egg Company 

MARKETERS 

Refinery:  Big Spring, Texas 

General Offices: Electric Bldg. Fort ^orth, Te: xas 
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SMEAR S.M.U. 
AND KEEP YOUR 
RECORD PERFECT 

Gaither Oil Co. 
CfiPr.   BRu^tBELOW 

Fort Worth, Texas 

>    — BOYS 

THE EYES OF THE WORLD 

!     ARE UPON YOU 
» 

v ■• ... 4 ■ -   *■   ■      .■ 

LET'S BEAT S. M. U. •" 

MEDICAL -ARTS 
DRUG  STORE 

-/ 

'&EO' MOOCf -TACKLt. 

* 

Gunn's 

• 
*                            * 

Dyeing & Dry Cleaning 

Business Goes Where Invited and Stays Where 
Treated Right. 

-O ■■V :«■■■' 
\ 

915 Nort£m^ 2-2166 

FROGS 

Beat S. M. U.   ' 

Blue Jay Cafeteria 

Elks Club 

•    .'            '•-'■■•. 

G. M. Smith 8 Co. 

Investment Bankers . 

A Safe Place to Buy Securities 

% ■ 

.t 

Fort Worth, Texas 

J. S. Bache & Co, 

Brokers 

% 

Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and Grain 

Holland 8 Martin Oil Co. 

¥ 

Distributors of Conoco 

Germ Process Motor Oil 

Herbert Graves 

Stocker Cows a Specialty 

% 

Fort Worth Stock Yards 

FROGS, FIGHT! 
Let's Make a Clean Sweep of the 

Southwestern Conference by 

Smearing   S. M. U. 

« 

BOSWELL DAIRIES 
Pasteurized Milk 

Sold at Grocers, Cafe* and Drug Stores 
t1iMTod-£}u»ei**&ici<, 

■ ■ 

SMEARING S. M. U,    . 
Is Just a Question 

of 

•    POWER 
Using every bit of energy and time to the best advantage, makes 
"Conference Winners." 

Using Electricity at every opportunity in every-day life leaves 
you more energy for the "Game of Life." 

Electricity Is Cheap—Use More of It— 

f Fort Worth Power"l 
\&  Light Company J 

Seventh and Lamai Phone 3-1ST1 
ao0£l3or* - £<vo 

i I 
8 

I 

i 
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ETY Miss Plynt Is Hostess 

ir tall. 

*> 

aUuair. m Jarvis Hall 

Mi 
leaded the of tbe new Four Initiate*! to 

Tomtiamm Is Speaker. 
Tbe Jmrris-fciri* wbe spent the bail- j     Kni 

Dossrla*   Teaa*nson,   president   of day  ia  Emue  are  Misses  Narxaret  dent of T. 
Tw*  Fort  War*   Tribune,   was-tbe, May.   Beaaie   Sac   Ratliff,   Dorothy   '"* «*fjlajvenity of Texas «la 
speaker at the  monthly meeting of Ratliff, Euiah. Whfufield. Lremcttc   ""• *p 

el ia MuieraTVeils Friday .aight. 

any Loo King, a former stu- 
C. U, who is now attend- 

HaJJ and Alexander 
Speak to Parabola Clyb 

Blanche Hall talked about tbe 
historical .development of determinants 

T. C. U. Faculty Bulletin 
Makes Appearanec on Campus' 

A new weekly publication made its 
initial appearance on the campus last 

Miss  Ann   Efitabetb   Alexander j Friday. It ia called the T. C. U. Fie- 
*nfl the use of determinants st' ulty Bulletin, and is edited by prof. 

*»u« has passed and ou^day »s *>ne   Many »<>lb«*, fathers,  U* „,„. Pre» Chlb. Ju 7.d»eV Headers.* Dori. ajeabart, M^ori. >prnt ^ w^ 
brother*. .Uter. and /n«ds tilted those student, on tbe camptU   ^^ HlkblK^fo Made!*., Scott. Martha Tesapielo, and7r»cn,  eJa?f»Tb^rTempl 
who were unable to fo home lor so short a holiday- H_t Stewarts annei   Other fas,' SiDL j.   

TbaakstTivinjf i* for* and another bi«r event looms upon tbe;. C. .».%.     —■—   .*-«-* -_ >_t   _M,» . Mayme    Kennedy    visited 

Mrs. Bridge* Host 
To Music Club 

hertso* of the social world. Today*' 
c-raat is a Spsrtnig event aad society 
ever a l*eer of sport will be in fall at- 
tendance. Today's game' affords an- 
other opaertanit) te wear oar's seheo! 
colors irytag as well as eae's n—art 
winter frocks, eaaU and tUwana. 

The game with Ha attendant thrifts 
aad cbaarsseesbip .hopes has drawn 
■any   ex staasnla,  ahmroi  aad  »is- 
Ram  to ear rasas** today althsagh   Dallas studio.   Mr*. Bridges was ae-  Mates 
this  is  not the official hosaeeeatiBC   rcmpemsd.by Margaret Basaett John- Leora 
day.    Many parties  will be held  in; son of Dallas.   Tbe program 

of week-end guest*.    One af  follows 

tares of the evening; melnded tbe iai- 
tiatioa ef fear new members aad the 
reading of humorous papers deacrib- 
mj the stadsat body trip to Anatin. 

The initiates were Mias Vera Tor- 

the Parabola .meeting, Thursday. Nov.' 
81, at 8 p. m., in room lia of the r.iain' 
building. 

Misses Mildred Meggs, chairman of 
the  social   committee,   and   Marjorie 

ataynie     Kenneay     ™iieu  Meyers served wafers and hot ehoco- 
The Jsrris Ball girl* who attended' ]™Bk*,,,E"f   W1*   *""   ***•*"*'.late to about thirty-five members. 

tbe A. * M.-Texa. gam, Thaakagiv-  J<>D" 
Day are Misses fcvelyr. Cahill. Ar- 

am,   Mary   Childer*.   Julia  iBC „*» ^g, (ma7 ra OaUas. 
ny 

sen. Gi 
Murk Morgan aad Mary Grace Cheat-' 

Miss Helen Crews spent Thanksgiv- 

The T. C   t   Mm* Chab wss "en-  beville. Cy Latoad, Sam Frankrieh and, bam. 
tertaired  at   Us meeting  Wednesday ' Joseph B. Cowan, instructor of josr-1   
afternoon. Nov. 1£ by afasa Leva Cea    ..i^ „ f  c   L Misses   Pierce   aad   Louise   Sarver 

IS \\\^VR&*\\?J7£i     "W-»-- — — to the b> JJ}* Th-kaxrring Day i. Bresken- 
'   the   foBewiag:     Misses       * _  

Miss Helen Jenkins attended the A. 
A M.Texas football game in College 
Station Thanksgiving Day. 

 rzO    ~ 
Miss Evelyn Van Keoren spent the 

week-end in Arlington. 
Miss Ariene Grant spent the week- 

end with ber parents in Breckenndge. 

.1. Willard Ridings, head of the jour- 
nalism department. The Bulletin will 
be distributed through the inter off;.-e 
mail to each member of the faculty. 

It is a mimeographed publicstion, 
the size varying from week to wetk, 
according to the amount of material 
it is accessary to print. 

Mias Frances Anderson, Jsrvis Hall. 
wss s guest last week-end of Miss 
Marion Spepherd of Dallas. 

Miss Sally- Thompson spent Thanks- 
giving t*ay in Dallas as the gsest of 
her uncle. Milton H. McCeemeU. 

tbe Mar events scheduled for the week 
wad is a dance for T. C. D. sad '■-. 
M. V. students to- be held at the 
Texas tonight 
 _o  

Mrt. Kim ft Honoree 
Of Open House 

The V W. C. A. held as informal 
open house Friday afternoon at * 
e clack in Jarris Halt for Mrs. Induk 
Kim. traveling *eeretary for the Stu- 
dent VeJonteer Movement. Mrs. Kim 
is from Korea. 

' Mrs. Kim talked on the social life 
m Korea aad tbe different customs of 
that cimain. 

o        
w 

Del Mio Anvate Ben 
- Doamudv 

To the Birds _Hoe 
Lmjore Exquise 

Pobrwski 
Time of Parting Hadley 
The    Little    ahepberfr* 

Sosajr      Watu 
Just a Muititade of Carls     « 

Renard 
Mrs. Bridges will give a recital Dec 
at Stoneleigh Court, Dallas. 

Mias   Doris   Sellers 
giving at ber home ti 

•pent   Thanks- 
Hico. 

Misses   Mary   WhiU  and  Peggy 
«  Madeira FTya, Marian Flynt, Willibeth Kipping of Hoostoa were the guests 

Floyd,    Evalyne    CoaaeUey.    Liniaa'of     Miss    Kathrine    Williams     for 
Lundberf.   Helen   Cowan,   Margaret 1 ***"Janrivinr Day. 
Thome,   Mildred   True,   Carl   Evans.!   M.     ...    . .   _   .       .. _.    .. 

iOwslay Saephrrd, Clarence Manball.!    Miss Virgmia  Saonders spent  the "* ^ '?!T W«"tCT "*"\?^Z 

Mrs. Wade Cowan, Mr. and  Mrs. A. - • !    -M-     i ..    o    J J MI— 
r. Flym and Mr  sad Mrs. J. Wihsrd   . Mia, Lenor. U^ ,p.nt nan.   «*£ *%«*£^^wfi^ 

| Ridings. 

Mia* Southwell 
Entertain* Cousin 

Y. W. C. A. Will Hold 
Japanese Bazaar 

Frogettes Will 
Decorate Cafeteria 

day at her home in Spur. 

Mias Doris  Sellers  spent  Thsaks- 
, giving at her home in Hico. 

Miss Alice Glass spent the holiday 
in her home in Marlin. 

ing at their homes in Ennis. 

The  Frogettes. an orxanitation of 
freshman  girls   in  Jarrij   Hall,  had;    . M'» '""«*   »•»!« »P«m Thanks- 
charge of the decorations in the cafe-   a™"*- "» AbUene. 
teria for Thanksgiving Day. 

Miss Frances Ratliff, Midland, and 
I Miss Laurine Henderson,'Ennis. for- 
: mer students of T. C. U_ attended the 
T. C. U.S. M. V. game Saturday. 

Mias Marian Miller of Waco spent 
i the week-end at home. 

Mias Doris Sellers, president, will be «»UM uuiu ocucrs. pirsiUtriJL,   will uc    v.        . —.     —z       ' ■■       "^  
assisted by a committee of freshman   inanksgmng   at  ber  home   in  Cle- 

. Mias Betty Southwell, 1«12 Ender-'" 
!y Place, entertained Thursday evening 
with a bridge party in honor of her 
cousin. MinsMary Shaffer, Oak Park,! •?»»««,'»»,» "™""~ « tresiusan  ^~- 

' ^, girls and Mrs. Sadie Beck ham, super-   ■"""* 
In bridge Miss Vera Turbeville and  Yi*or rf womCT- 

The V. W. C A. win hold a Japan- • £*" ™" "^Mi^He'Sr'jenain, "* 
eae baiaar Dec. 5 and S m the Brite  Pn^LT^;'? "^fr^W^?.    .... 

£r?Vt thi^r^irw^ ^1 ^in! H "»•««». P*i™ Bell. Leora Ber- 
Sif .^.? T*. . ««" Tnrbevflle and Jenkins; C. C. cfusrge of the baxaar.   The room will  Ro(irki M WuCTpI(  Gai:tand' Lgwi^ 

Walter Hogg aad Jimmy Me- 
Glothlin. 

Miss    Elizabeth    Morrison    spent 
Miss Ellouise Brown. Ennis, is 

spending the week-end in Jarvis Hall 
as the guest of Mias Doris Mosshsn. 

is  in 
Tbe room will 

be open from 12 noon until 8 p. m. 
All kinds of Japanese article* wilt! 

be sold snd tea and sandwiches will 
be s»rved. 

"Everyone is invited to come, 
an    excellent    opportunity    to    bay 
Christmas gifts," said Miss N< 

Ex-Students Have 
Luncheon Saturday 

Miss Austin Weds 
Mr. Fain Reynolds 

Miss Baty Entertains 
Club at Her Home 

The Fort Worth Woman's Branch of 
the T. C. U. Ex-Students and Alumni 
Association" held  its regular monthly 

! luncheon at the University Club Satur-! 
day.   After the luncheon and business 

laaaejaa bridge was played. 
 o  

Mias    Frances     Anderson    spent 
Thanksgiving at her home in Merle. 

Mias Rowens   Doss spent Thanks- 
giving- at her home in Weatherford. 

Mrs. H. O. Clark, San Gabriel, is 
spending the Thanksgiving holidays in 
Jarvix Hall as the guest of her daugh- 
ter. Miss Randolph Clark. 

Miss Thelma Breithaupt spent last 
week-end at her home in Mexia. 

Miss Martha Wade snd Miss Ro- 
wens Doss spent last week-end at the 
home of Mias Wade at McKinney, 

Mias LaVieme Sims, Ballinger, a 
former student of T. C. U.. is spend 

guest of Miss Dorothy Chancy. 

«   v      ~ZTi.«-r . ThirtyW.A.A.Members Miss \irgin-a Baty, ltOo Fairroount.     . ..    ", _      ,      ,/-,__ 
entertained    the   Tau   Chi    Upailom I A HIM forty M Uym 
Bridge Club at her home Friday eve-^   -. 
niijt-     m The W. ... A. aport party was held       Miss Nina Booth. Stamford, a for- 

Miss Dorothy Abbott won high score ■ Wednesday nignt at the gym.    About | mer student of T. C. U., spent Sator- 
Miss Mildred Austin and Fain Rey-; snd Miss Margaret Cook won the Cut  30  members   played  games, such ss Idsy in Jarvis Hsll. 

ST" o*"? ^"1"?-. f ['dm>'»,even,n»'   PTttt- I follow the leader, chsir reUy, passine 1   
?£*   w ' *JL    »     ^    ." r, et„?l',t       ThMe present were Misses Abbott, i the bsU.   Following these games tR I     Miss Betsy Gsrrsrd spent lsst wcek- 
Jl? ■   ' ^               '  >irr'' H   *"*er   Cook,   Madeloa   Flynt.   Ruth   Ward,! freshman giris camel-walked around  end at her home in Dallas 
"fplated.                                                 | Gertrude  Van  Zandt, Martha Ander-  the gym 

cre^rwS^^ihVt^  I    ThTfreshmen   performed   Mversl^ 

Miss Laura Belle Hill, Ennis, is 
spending the week-end in Jarvis flail 
as the guest of her sister. Miss Fran- 
ces Hill. 

spent 
is  the 

Miss    Elizabeth    McKissick 
Thanksgiving   Day   in   Ennis 
guest of Miss Frances. Hill. \ 

Miss Dorothy Ratliff, Miss Bennie 
n» a few days in Jsrvis Hsll aj the ! Sue Bailiff and Miss Eulalia White- 
_.u_.   .# MM: r, .t_      ,-, (]M\A   U-AF^   ,W,   «.,,»».   «/   u:_-   rv.^i- 

.    performed   several 
The next meeting will  be held at!ttunti aDd were th.,, made to j^n. 

^STMr?' Revmrld, er^nated ^n"*!^ ^"r^f ""• 2306 ^   -^   themselves,   teUing   who   they 
T*CL?^^Ce:1M,,R^yn•oUl.;,*0,1 "^ °T 6' "«-•  C BS.^  5 
^ '&£$ SSST rnd^ Mi** Adams Hostess \%JSsi\?7S& it £, M™. 

zsz'tv? ■"*Fe H To Brv*°n Club        \™L?%%^t;rz^*z 

Miss Mildred Akers spent lsst week- 
end st her home in Dswson. 

Miss Relds Robbins spent last week- 
end at her home in Groesbeck. 

»y Company here. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Reynolds went to the 

Beylor-T. C. U. footbsll game in Waco 
.Saturday. They are now at home at 
912 South Henderson street. 

Mrs. Esles Gives 
Recital Monday 

Mrt. Marie Balch Kates was present- 
ed in a piano recital by the school of 
fins arts in the university auditorium 
Monday night. She was assisted by 
the Girls' Quant, which consists of 
Misses Elizabeth .Htrarhom, first so- 
phano; Annabel Hall, second soprano: w • m t it ' 
Marisn Miller, first alto; Elizabeth MUSIC LlUO HOS 
Huehingson, second alto, and Mozelte J Short Program 

, W. A. A. in the State Conference of 
i.T£* Bryson Club met at the home   Woman's Athletic Associations. 
of Miss Msry Ao>ms, 2210 Westher-I  „  
bee street. Thursday evening. . * 

The Italian poet, D'Annunzio/was r0, Hidalan* Takes 
discussed. Clarence Martha!! give a ,*"rUUg0* J ,* 
brief sketch of the poet's life and Miss   ill Fifteen Members 
Josephine   Smith   reviewed   a  critical   
article of him from a current maga- j     Lc, Hldslgoa met Thursday at 7:80 
zine.   Misi  Siddie Joe Johnson read I o'clock ia the Brite College club room 
"Twilight'' from his "Eligic Romaine' 
and several of his sonnets. 

A social hour was held and the 
Italian motif was carried out in the 
refreshments. 

Bryant, accompanist. 
The feature number of the progrsm,! 

"Concerto in D Minor," by Rubenstein, 
wss  arranged  to  have an orchs tral 
background for a second piano, which 
was played by Miss Elsie Willis. 

The Girls' Quarrt sang "Carissima" i 
by Penn and "Karita" by Burton.' 

Mr«. E«tes played a group composed 
of "Hark. Hark, the Lark." by Schu- 
mann- and   "Nocturne"  and  "Waltz" 

. for the purposes of inltistion, accord- 
ing to Miss Eula Lee Carter, sponsor. 
A formal initiation service was con- 
ducted by Kenneth Martin, president. 
He was sssisted by Misses Frances 
Carmichael, Clotilda Houle and Zilpha 
Haskina and Bob Grsy. 

Those who were initiated were: 
Masses Geneva Coleman, Angeline 
Dubbs, Dorothy Conkling, Jsnet Lar- 

A short progrsm, consisting of a' gent, Mildred Rhodes. Madelon Flyn, 
Ulk by Miss Mozelle Bryant on "ThejSulta Hendrick, Evelyn Van Keuren, 
Art of Playing Over the Rsdio" and. Nelda Smith, Majorie Tadlock andL 
a piano solo by Deirdre Dyche, "Polo-. Launa Fretwell, Henry Beale, Melvin 
naise in A," by Chopin, was the fefe-: Beaver, Msurice McClinton snd Jim- 
ture of the Music Club meeting last j mie Rooney, 
Wednesdsy, The next meeting will be a banquet 

During the business session several. at   La  Fonda.    It will be   the  first 
pins were selected, but the final de-; Wednesday in December instead of tbe 
ciaion is to be left to the committee,  first Thursday, because of the lecture 

lsst -Miss Jo Doris   Hooper  spent 
week-end n her home in Dallas 

Miss Doris Mosshart was the guest 
of her parents at her home in Ennis 
last week-end. 

Mrs. 
guest 

field were the guests of Miss Doris 
Mosshsrt in Ennis Thanksgiving Day. 

Miss Margaret Abernathy. McKin- 
ney, is spending the week-end in Jar- 
vis Hall as the guest of Miss Janet 
Largent. 

Miss Betsy Garrard spent Thanks- 
giving Day at her home in Dallas. 

Miss Margaret Reeder spent 
Thanksgiving at ber home in Knox 
City. 

Miss Minnie Reynolds, Houston, 
spent the week-end as the guest of 
her sister. Miss Inez Reynolds, in 
Sterling Cottage. 

F. •£. Adams. Mineola, wss tbe 
of  ber  niece.  Miss   Margaret' 

Miss Elizabeth Fielder, Albany, a 
former student of T. C. U, spent the 
week-end in Jarvis Hall. 

Welcome Visitors, Old Grads and Alumnae 
of T.«C. U. Here for the Game' 

KM\f\UH*%UkH!ff 

And then— 

Fight, Horned Frogs, Fight! 
We'e Pulling for You to 

Win That 

Southwest 

Conference- 
Championship 

Today! 

byThe°Pquartet    sang    "The    Dawn (i^lTST^L^. %5f2J!^*!.,r?J5l °M* BighU 

Brought Me I-ovc and You" by Kountz 
and "Moonbeamt" by Herbert. 

Mrs. Kates concluded her program 
by   playing   "Dance   of   the   Happy 
Shades" bv Glui I. Friedman and "Wei- 
ner Blut Waltz," by Strsuss-Hughea. 

- ■ <•—  

Pi Ciammu Mu Has 
Initiation for 20 

Pi Gammu Mu, social science fra- 
ternity, held initiation for 20 mem 
bers at its meeting in Brite College 
club room Tuesday. Nov. 26,-at 7:80 
p. m. The following were Initiated: 
Miasea M,ary Elizabeth Earon. Mary 
Ruth Campbell, Haael Crosby, Ruth 
Dunn, Dora Macy, Viola Milton, Mar- 
garet Moore, Georgia Pruitt, Marie 
Roberts. Marshalene Stowe. Gladys 
Wilkinson, Frances Wooleiy, Ange- 
lina Jones, and J. W. Paxton, William 
Rogers, Chester Crow, Culver Giddcn, 
Bob Mclianiel. Jo Bnce Wilmelh, and 
Dr. W. C  Smith. . 

After initiation the following offi- 
c<rs were elected: President, Mis» 
Kranves Lewis; vice-president. Culver 
Gidden; corresponding secretary. Mist 
Gladys Wilkinson; recording secrc- ■ 
tary, Miis Msyme Kennedy; treasur- 
er. J. W. Paxton: parliamentarian, 
Miss Margaret Rankin; and faculty 
sponsor. Prof. Paul  Baker. 

Pi Gamma Mu will meet the aecond 
Monday and the fourth Tuesday of 
each month. The next meeting will be 
Dec. 9, at 7:30 p. ni. in Brite Col- 
lege chlb room. 

Chester Crow, Miss Hasel Crosby, 
Miss Msyme Kennedy, snd Mist Msr-; 
gsret Rankin were appointed mem-! 
berb of the program committee. 

The Jsrvis Hall student* who spent 
Thanksgiving   in   Dallas   are   Misses i 
Betsy Garrard, Jo Doris Hooper, Mar- 
garet Pitts, La Rue Humphrey, Alms i 
\elll,- Sally  Thompson,  Helen   Stall- i 
ing,   Helen   Cane,    Dorothy   Klliolt. 
Hazel   Rlghtlirrger,   MargBrot   .lohn- 
ajn,  Hoitenur Baku- and Kulh Jen- , 
kins. 

Club to discuss the Independence Day 
chapel program, which is in charge of 
the two clubs. 

Miss Leonora Lisenby west to her 
home in Spur Thanksgiving. 

Mrs. Bill Sehults, Rising Star, is 
spending a few days in Jarvis Hsll ss 
the guest of her daughter, Miss Bill 
■SchalU. 
 . i f 

College 
Misses 

Arc afforded rare opportu- 

nity to save in this sale on 

Dresses 

'10 
$19.75 values 

Buy'a better quality dress, now— 
for far less than you 'usually pay.. 
The most smartly styled Satins, 

* Cantons and Flat Crepes will be 
found in this lo,|—such as arc be- 

. \ng found on the campuses of col- 
leges the nation over, ' 

L6.Gilbert 6Co. 
Jrd 4 HouMon Thru le Uoui 

TWO   CHAMPIONS 

T. C. U. FROGS 
AND 

SWEETHEART 
BREAD 

i/ 

BOTH BUILDERS OF A 
COMMUNITY 

Geo.  Schepps  Baking  Co. 
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The Hour Has Struck 
The Time For a Conference 

Championship For 
TCU and Fort Worth 

as Come! 

{'■% f:,-&&M 

tip* 

• 

S. M. U. 
WILL BE 

SMEARED 

And Those Whose Names Appear On This Page- 
Men and Firms Who Are Always Glad To Boost- 
Will Be On Hand to See the Smearing Well Done 

WM. H. DUNNING JR. LANGSTON'S BAKERY 

TEXAS AIR TRANSPORT       BREEDLOVE LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO. 

JOHN MULLER AUTO WORKS    TEXAS AERONAUTICAL SERVICE, be 
, "Coyte Out and Take a Ride In a Stinson" 

E. M. ROGERS 8 CO. CASCADE LAUNDRY 

E2P 

T>   *J 

KING CANDY CO. 

FARMER COMMISSION CO. 

MRS. BAIRD'S BAKERY 

WM. CAMERON 8 CO. 

v Fort Worth's 
Fewest and Finest 

B> 
The 

ackstons 
Hotel 

Where "Champions" in every 
walk of life meet 
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Professor R. A. Smith 
Keeps Reading Record 

Han  Accurate  Account  of  AD 
Books   Studied   in   Past 

Thirty Years. 

Prof. Raymond A. Smith, head of 
the School of Education at T. C U.. 
has kept an aeeuraie record* of every 
book he's read for the past 30 jears. 
In that length of time, he has com- 
pleted 419 volumes containinf a total 
of 323,333 paires. 

Two worn notebook* hold the rec- 
' ord of Professor Smith's reading since 

11900. In them, be has listed the name 
at each volume, the author, when read 
and the number of pages- All types 
of books—sociological historical, lio»» 
raphical, Biblical, fiction—are repaftl- 
ed. and most of thenj are iiyHf own 
private library- / 
' "In 1900, I hit upon tjfls idea of 
keeping a record of the Mocks I read, 
in order to remember their content 
better," savp, PjBTessor Smith. "By 

- Uofr.imr at the title and author, I 
think I ran tell you what each book 
contains" 

Professor Smith keeps a record of 
his reading in five-year periods. Be- 
tween 1300-1904 he read 46,368 pages; 
from 1905-1906, 41.424; 1910-1914, 
44.644; 1915-1919, 27 !09; 1920-1924, 
81,586, and from 1925 to 1929, 82,202. 
He has rear' over 17,000 this year. 

Among the more popular books, be 
has read in the past 30 yean are: 
tew Wallace*! ''Ben Hur." "Les Mie- 
erabies" by Hugo, all the books of 
Sir Walter Scott, "Freckles" by Gene 
Stratton Porter, and John Fox, Jr.'s 
"The Li'tle Shepherd of Kingdom 
Come." Among the recently publish- 
ed works he has read "All Quiet on 
the Western Front." Don Bvroe's 
"Field of Honor" and "Henry VITI." 

112 Bible Students 
In T.C.U. Last Year 

Largest   Number   Enrolled   in 
History of Universitv, Savs 

Dean Hall. 

Dr; Combs Is T. C. U. Detective 

T. C: U. baa its own Sherlock 
Holmes! 

He is Dr. Josiah H. Combs, who 
says he can tell whether a pen- 

cil belongs to a boy or girl by 
simply looking at it. 

"Girls use or chew their erasers 
more than boys," according to Dr. 
Combs, "and the average young 
lady bites her pencil because 
shes nervous. Few boyv,ho»- 
ever keep their pencils m their 
mouths. When not in use, the' 
pencil is in the boy's pocket." 

o  

Time-Pieces of 
Faculty Range 

From Best to ? 

There were 112 ministerial students 
in T. C. U. last year, which" is the 
largest number that has ever been en- ] 
rolled in T. C. U., according to a rev I 
•port made by Dean Colby D. HalL 

Of this number 52 were men be- : 
longing to the Christian Church, thir- 
ty were women belonging; to the Chris. ' 
tian Church, eleven men belonging to 
other   churches   and   nineteen   were 
women belonging to other churches. 

There has been a steady increase hi •' 
the number of ministerial students in 
the university since 1913. In that year 
there were only 24; in 1914 there were ' 
37;  in  1915 there were 39;  is 1916, 

'Rip Ram" Dates 
. Back to Time of 

Add-Ran College Central   High   Honor   Student 
  ■ Specializes   in   Music   and 

"Give 'em rip-ram, fellows," yells 
that T. C. U, cheer leader, Tyler Dean, 
at every football game the Frogs play. 
And here's what they say, "Rip-ram, 
ba-zoo—liekey—dickey ioo-too, who 
wah—wan who—let 'er go, T. C. U." 

Back in 1909, before T. C. U. was 
moved to Fort Worth, and when Addi- 
son Clark, Jr., was still the hero of 
Add " 
ram, 

Probably the first time it was print--,n^ (rradu»ting "magna cum Uude 

Members of the faculty of T. C. U. 
own aM kinds of watches, from many- 
jeweled Walthams, Hamilton and El- 
gins to Ingersolls and Pocket-Bens. 
The age of their watches range from 
two weeks to nearly a century old. 
Elgins seem to be the mo3t popular 

.type of faculty watches, judging from 
the fact that ten out of twenty-two 
professors interviewed own that kind. 

' Prof. F. Woodall Hogan of .the 
chemistry department, no doubt has 
the oldest watch of any faculty mem- 
ber. He owns his grandfather's 
watch, brought from England prior 
to 1850. 1. cost $250 when new and 
is still running. Paul Baker of the 
sociology department and W. O. 
Suitor, professor of economics, both 
own old watches. 

' Hiss Rebecca Smith of the English 
department has probably the smallest 
faculty watch, although the watch of 
Miss Mabel Major, in the same de- 
parment, runs a close second. Both 
are wrist watches, bought in Switz- 
erland in 1926. Miss Smith's watch 
measures a half-inch long and a little 
over a fourth-inch wide. 

The younger members of the fac- 
ulty own wrist watches, but most of 

IS YOUneeSt  Student   the. professors past 30 years of age 
I carry poCket time-pieces: Allen True, 

instructor in history, was the only 
one found to have a wrist and a pocket 
watch on at the same time, although 
Prof. H. L. Pickerell of religious edu- 
cation, said he owns six Ingersoll 
watches, all of which are in good 
condition. 

"The reason I have so many 
watches is because I need them all," 
said Prof. Pickerell. "I have church 
time, school time, Western Union 
time, and so on.   It takes all six of 

Miss Engler, Age 15, 

Teaching Class. 

Miss Estelle Engler. 15 years eld, 
is the youngest student enrolled in 
T. C. U. She is a freshman and a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A, Engler, 
801 Hemphill. Fort Worth. She will 
not be 16 until March 8. 1930. 

Miss   Engler   graduated   in    June ciars, jr., was still  the hero or , "»•   tngier   grauuatea   in    June ; m_ ■wat(;he. to keen »n n»th thi. T 
Ran College, this old yell, "Rip-   from   Central   High   School,   having ' CU clock P 

"originated. i completed the course in three years       «T '„.' hl._  ,  „._ _. i „      ., 
..v.u._.t   *•__..,       .. .  .     an,!  <m>^„>» — "m.™„  „.,—  ].„,!„"    _    * never  ouy  a  new watch,     said 40; in 1917, 42; in 1918, 43; in 1919, 

33; in 1920, 60; in 1921, 65; in 1922,   ed was in October,  1909, when The   .   At T- C- U- MlM EnKIer ia special- 
80; in 1923. 87; in 1924. 95; in 1925, ; Skiff printed a list of yells for new   tzm* in the *tud7 of vio,i" 
81; in 1926, 79; in 1927, 89. ad. in   students    to    learn,    telling    them•! * me?nber °( the orchtsr™ 

A complete Teport of the number of   - 
ministerial students In. T. C. 0.- this 
year has not been made, but according 
to Dean Hall it is approximately the 
same number as were here last year. 

Classes of 3,000 
Is Recorded for 

She is 
eaches 

pupils. 

LSM^? H°r: £L*2 teini,htblt!n0g0.1 ora^or.^ 
%&£<%??£,?   *y?T *,meJ'»Viter*ry  societies,   music   clubs    and unexciting, and the Baylor men Were student publications 
superior to ua. Miss Engler has been  preceded at 

There were several other yells list- T. C. U. by two sisters, one brother 
e<J in the group, but "Rip-ram" ap- and two cousins.   The sisters, Misses 
pears to be the only yell that has sur- Eva and Minnie, are seniors this year, 
vived for two decades. 

The author of the yell is unknown 
but  the  date   of  the"  first   printing, 
1909, seems to be correct as far as 

T.C.U. Professor sch0°1 pablicttion»0
rtYe'1- 

Installation Held for 
New Pre-Law Officers Many T. C. U. faculty members 

think that a class with 30 students in 
it is too large, bnt Prof. John W. Bal- 
lard once taught a class composed of 
3,000 men. That was when he was an 
instructor at the A. E. F. University 
in France after the Armistice was 
signed. •, 

"I had 3,000 men in my business or- 
ganization class," says Professor Bal. 
lard. "Do. you know how I taught 
them? We met in an old aerodrome 
at Beaune Cote D'r, France. A tall 
platform wa« built in the center of the 
building, and benches were placed 
around it. I lectured from the platform 
and there was no radio to help carry 
your voice in  those days either. 

"Buck privates and majors sat to- 
gether on the same bench." he says. 
"Soldiers were not required to attend 
the university, but those who did en- 
roll worked hard. Co'lege credits were 
given by the A. E. F. which were ac- 
cepted later by all the leading univer- 
sities." 

According to Professor Ballard, the 
A. E. F. University was situated at 
a former army hospital. Courses in 
medicine, engineering and business 
were given, among others. Professor 
Rnllard taujrht in the university from 
December, 1918, to July, 1919. 

The installation of the new officers 
of the Pre-Law Club was held Thurs- 
day night in room 207 of the adminis- 
tration building. The new officers 
are; Victor McCrea, president; Pres- 
ton Shirley, vice president; Harry 
Harrington, secretary-treasurer; 
Frank Hughes, parliamentarian; John 
"Dud" Davis, sergeant-at-arms. 

The old officers of*thc club were: 
Sam Frankrich, president; Carnie Rus- 
sell, vice president; Stewart Hellman, 
secretary-treasurer. Dr. John Lord is 
the faculty sponsor of the club. 
 —o  

Light Globes, Pictures 
Disappear From Rooms 

College Humor 
Preference of 

Light Reading 
T. C. U. students must be clean- 

minded and wholesome, because they 

y a new watch," said 
I Prof.   Pickerell.    "When    one,   quits 
; running,  I   send   it  to   the   factory, 

where   they   repair   it  and   send   it 
j back to me, for a nominal sum." 
I     President E. M. Waits has a watch 
given him by the T. C. U. faculty   In 
1928. at the  T.  C.  U.  jubilee,  cele- 

, bratmg the  conclusion  «t   President 
Waits' successful  campaign  to  raise 
$350,000 and clear T. C. U. of indebt- 
edness.   The    watch    was    made    in 
Switzerland   and   put   together   by  a 
Dallas jewelry firm. 

Dr. John Lord of the T C U fac- 
ulty will be the chief speaker at the 
fellowship Dinner at the First Chris- 
tian Church Friday evening. 

Girls prefer the Red Book next, while 
boys spend their nickels on Liberty 
Collier's and Saturday Evening Post 

Good housekeeping is another girls' 
hardly ever  buy magazines  such  as | favorite.    Both   sexes   like  Photoplay 

and True Story. 
Faculty members 

taste   in   literature. 

Whiz Bang, Broadway Nights and 
Ginger," said Otis Nicholson, clerk at 
the University Pharmacy. 

On the other hand, College Humor 
leads in sales. Both boys and girls buy 
this  more than any other  magazine. 

have a different 
Their  choice   is 

Harper's and Current History. 
A few lippcrclassmen buy N'atjon's 

Business. 

Two More Donations 
Made to T. C. U. Library 

"The boys  in  the dormi  seem  to 
j need   light   globes   worse   than   the 
j mathematics   department,"' aaid   Dr. 
I Charles R. Sherer, professor of math- 
I ematics, in regard to the blackbeard 
lighting   effects   in   room   110.   main 
building, by the mathematics depart- 
ment. 

'The lights were placed there to de- 
flect the glare of the sun oa the 
boards, but the globes disappear »s 
fast as we supply them. About #15 
worth of pictures also have disappear- 
ed from the education class room of 
Mrs. Sherer. in the basement, which 
she had attempted to decorate with 
shades and draperies." 
 -o _ 
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SNOW St!£ 
Have you seen "Rustie" Ve ale's new 

I car?    It is a black .Chrysler coupe. 
She promised to take Snoop)' riding 
if she would be good. ■ 

Snoopy met Frances Anderson and 
"Red" Alston on the way to the drug 
store the other night. Snoopy thir.'.:s 
this is ona of the cutest couples on 
the campus—not excepting even 
"Lizo" Stoker and Jimmy, p 

Now take a way through the halls 
with Snoopy.   There is Eurnice Aus- 

: tin talking with Buck Bar.r and over 
by the hstairs is Cartain "Mike" with 

, an admiring bunch cf females around 
| him." 

And goodness, thfre is Qfr'telard. 
, He 'walks on through the hall.   If he 

had stopped tho girls would ha 
ably smothered him in the rurh. 

This reminds  Snoopy of the little 
^rrammar   school   boy  who   c 
the way out to the practice fie;J to 
see Cy.   After he v, .    j 
him  he  said:    "That's not   him.    l!e 
don't look like a runner." Thei 
ing to Butler.   "That must bo 
latid.   He's built like a runner." After 
he saw a program wi'.h Cy s picture 
:n it he wanted to ; ha.se nti > 
him.   This wish was granted and he 
left the field happy. 

But continuing our way through the 
hall—there is Elizabeth Newsom look- 
ing precious in back, and Margery 
Dale Grammer in a stunning black 
and white sport coat. Virginia Saund- 
ers in brown and Mildred Woodlea in 
pray. ~ 

Jo Doris Hooper and Marian Tvson 
talking to freshman boys. 

And her? comes Jean Knight in a 
red sweater that Snoopy wishes she 
had, and the cousins Jiozelle and Wi!- 
meda Clutter, looking like twin bears 
in black coats. 

Mrs. BecJham going into chape! 
looking stylish as usual, and the!? 
comes Dean Leftwich with a brown 
suit on, as usual. 

Snoopy has just heard that. Mrs. 
Boggess lies awake at night and plays 
footba'l and tjien Fpends her daylight 
hours boostjng up the individual mem- 
bers of the team. Snoopy heard that 
she has gott»|i around to all but Red 
Moore—and it won't be long now. 

Relda Robbins seems to have the 
faculty of always coming out on top 
with flying colors. Snoopy -wishes 
some of the rest »f us could do that 
Here's more power to you, Relda! 

Have you seen Kitty Knis-ht and 
Bill Steele together? Snoopy is afraid 
it is getting serious. 

And Snoopy heard that since Eral 
Jahn spent the week-end at Texas U. 
—well, she has had a special interest 
in Kappa Sigs. 

Snoopy heard some of the choral 
club members wondering if Annabel 
Hall orders Jack Bailey around like 
she does them. And oh, just suppose 
she would rap him on the head with 
that ruler she keeps time with. "Now 
let's everybody sing!" 

Elizabeth Sinclair's many admir- 
ers had better be on the lookout, be- 
cause from the look of her handsome 
escort in the cafeteria the other night, 
they have some stiff competition from 
the outside. Snoopy's warning ya! 
And there is another one, too, Snoopy 
has just heard that Eugsnia Sharp - 
has a frequent visitor from Arling- 
ton. 

Oh, but Snoopy almost forgot to 
mention the concerned look on Wen- 
dell Schuler's face when petite little 
Virginia Colvin fainted in chapel the j 
other day. Schuler has it bad, we're 
afraid. 

Wesley Franklin, so Snoopy was 
told, gave a solo danee at the Seller'a 
Beauty School recently. Don't you 
know that all the little beauty i pent- 
ten just adore Wesley. - I 

Snoory is beginning to think that 
Ed Compton is really in love. Hs is 
a senior, but he goes to sophomore 
chapel just re sit with a girl. 

Students Assist Poetry Editor 

Miss Siddie Joe Johnson, sophomore 
student in*T. C. U, was'an assisUnt 
editor "of the recently published Texas 
number of the Troubadour poetry 
magazine, of San Diego, Calif. <JWI 
In the Door," by Miss Johnson, was 
included in the Texas issue, while 
"Dos Vistos," by her sister, Miss Lena 
Agnes, was also inchaded. 

Miss    Mary   Childress   spent    the 
nd st her home in Ozoria. 

Kits  Arlene Grant  visited at  her 
home in Breckenridge over the week- ; 

Miss JacQue Lansdale, Jsrris Hall. 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Palestine. ,   . 
Mils? Helen Crews of Dallas spent 
the weefe-cnd in Dallas and WaxaT 

hachia. 
Miss Virginia Griggs, a former stu- 

dent of T. C. U, who is teaching at 
Troy, spent the week end with Miss( 

Var -e of Dallas. 
Wi'linm Jenk'nS, Houston, was the 

rruest of his sister, Miss Helen Jen- 
Uins, this week-end.   

T.C.U. Girl Sees 
Snow for First 

Time in Her Life 
Standirif at the window of a soeiol. 

ogy classT room Thursday morning 
Miss Lamar Griff ing of Horida saw 
her first snow. Miss Griffing said 
that as the White flakes filtered down 
she was thrilled beyond words. 

"I just felt funny inside," she said. 
According to Mist Griffing in the 

three years that she haa attended T. 
C. U. this is\the first year it has 
snowed before she left to spend the 
Christmas holidays at her home in 
Jacksonville, Fla., where ho snow 
falls.   " .   V 

"Snow Is the most-perfect and beau. 
tifu! thint I have ever »cen," she said. 
"But how wonderful it would have 
been if I had not seen it initated in 
the matioti pictures.^' 

— o- 

Miss Betsy PartenW Waxahachic 
spent the week-end inUarvis 'Hall as 
the guest of Miss Margaret May. 

MONNIG'S 
Houston at fifth 2-3181 

'Painted ships upon a painted sea" 

Pattern Tfiwe 
Dashing 

DON-ALLS 

Ships i-eailing on the 

sea add romance to these 

Don-Alls ... the blouse 

of plain color centers an 

appliqued motif from the 
lustrous sateen of the 

lustrous pantaloons.. 

Don - Alls   are   perfect 

traveling companions 

and fit into all-day-at- 
honre plans of any 

neatly-minded maid or 
matron. 

& J 95 

DonAHs 

(Monnig's Third Floor) 
Victory to the Frogs—We're for You 

Twenty volumes of high school and 
college textbooks were the gift recent- 
ly of Dean Ku.vkendall to the T. C. U. 
library.  These books are from the II-1 Dean  Hall <n   III«J 
brarvW Mrs. Lena Gardner, who was   "ein Ha" l» *««««•       „   m 
a teacher in the  Fort Worth public!                        Meeting for T. C. U. 
achno's until Her reeent death. I   -, 

Harvey Redford also presented the :     Desn Colby D. Hall will represent 
library with several volumes of text-1 T. C. U. at the annual meeting of the 
books and bonks concerning the Bible 
as a gift of Mrs. C. L. Heath, who has 
lately moved to> Baton Rouge. La. 
There are seventeen volumes of this 
gift, whieh includes an old edition 
of the Bible and a copy of "Curiosi- 
ties of the Bible." 

Ml»» Eads, T. C. V. 
Graduate. MarrleB 

Association of Colleges and Secon 
dary Schools of the Southern States 
at its meeting in Lexington, Ky., Dec. 
2 to 6. The association met in Fort 
Worth last year. / 

President Robert L. Marquis of the 
North Texas State Teachers' College" 
Denton, an alumnus of T. C.  U., is 
president of the association this year. 

Five Is Lucky for Miss Shaw 

Five must be a very lucky num- 
ber for Miss Mots Maye Shaw, 
junior studenf "in T. C. U. from 
Amarillo, if the fives connected 
with her birth mean anything. 

Miss Shaw was born on the 
fifth minute of the fifth hour of 
the afternoon of the fifth day of 
the week, the fifth day of the 
fifth month of the year. In other 
words, she was bom five minutes 
after five on Thursday afternoon, 
May 6. 

2«-Minute Trolley Service Now 

Twentytfive-minuU service to and 
from T. C. U instead of thirty-minute 
service was announred recently by the I 
North Texas Traction Company, fol-: 

lowing the general switch-up that 
took the Summit avenue can off the 
T. C. U. tracks and placed them oni 
the Hemphill line. This change made, 
the better service possible. 
 o 

Miss Frances  Ratllff of   Midland, 
a former student of T. C. U., spent, 
the week-end   in  Jarvis  Hall  as the 
guest  of  her  sisters,  Miss   Dorothy 

Ratliff and Miss Bennie Sue Ratliff. 

T. C. U. We Are For You 
-POUR IT ON 

We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit us 
and inspect our line—a few of the hundreds of 
gifts that you will find at POLLACK'S- 

Tell Them You Want 
A Smart Robe for 

Christmas! 

$9.95 to $25.00 
A various assortment of tailored pullman robes . . . new 
princess silhouette robes ,.. dainty lingerie types ... elab- 
orately trimmed ... also plain or printed crepe or satin .. . 
many are quilted and stitched ... shown in Orchid ... Black 
... Lido Blue ... Peach ... Pink ... Nile . . . You'll marvel, 
too, at their being priced at only $9.95 to $25.00. 

Second Floor. • - ... . 

For Him For Her 

3.50 to 25.00 Hat Boxes  

Gladstones „ 17.50 to 6O.O0 

•Fitted Cases.... 

Manicure Sets. 

10.00 to 75.00 

Billfolds    „ 2.S0 15.00    O-nite'Cases _ .8.00 to 5O.00 
Gladstones 7.50 to. 50.00 

Cigarette Cases 1.00 to 5.00 

Kit Bag's 15.00 to 75.00 

Key Cases 1.50 to 5.00 

Tie Cases  2.00 to 7.50    ManJCUre **~ ; 3M to 25-°° 

Collar Cases      3.50 to 10.00    Wardrobe !*«>*• «>-00 to 106.00 
Toilct Scts - 5-00 to 50.00 ■■     Purses in%all the' Newest Designs 

A Small Deposit Reserves Any Article 

Henry Pollack Trunk Co. 
•   Cor 5th and Main -Opposite NEW BLACKSTONE HOTEL  • 

t 
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Fort WorthKiwanis Club Members 
Are Rooting for the Frogs to Win 
That Conference Championship! 

L, C. Abbott 

W.E.Acers 

J.W.Akers 

W.L. Anderson 

J. Harold Bevan 

Dr. N. N. Binns 

L. A. Boswell 

R. H. Brewer 

John G.Eaton 

W. L. Coleman, Jr. 

C. S. Eliot 

E. H. Goldwaite 

H.E.Babcock 

1$ 

John G. Farmer 

Geo. M. Hamilton 

W. C. Hedrick 

C. L Hoera 

c # J. P. Gudger 

Van Zandt Jarvis 

0. €. Jones 

4  J. B. Jordan 

MGKnott 

Dr. L. A. Suggs 

H. A. Lawrence 

E. C. Lowdon 
f 

Mark McGee 

Dr. Jas.F. McVeigh 

Henry Landman 

Dr. J. H. McLean 

Jno. P. Muller 

Shelby Owens 

C, A. Paxtbn 

J. W. Poindexter 

C. W. Reed 

Dr. L. H. Reeves 

H.S.Higdon 

Roy F. Knepper 

Dr. 0. R. Grogan 

M. F. Mills 

Harry B. Ruch 

W.D. Smith 

J.X South 

W.O.Stephens 

C.H. Tabor 

• John Tarlton 

C. L Walker 

C. H. Walton 

IraB.White 

Chas. D.Williamson 

Thomas Worthington 

■ 
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Faculty Has 33 
I. C. U. Graduates 

|T.C. U.'s First Name 
Given bV Young Boy 

Classes From 1890-1929 
Are Represented in 

15 Departments. 

Called "Add-Ran" After Addison 
Clark's Son, Who Died at 

Age of 3. 

Thirty-three members—or 36 per 
cent—of the faculty of Texas Chris- 
tum University are T. C. U, graduates. 
Butler S. Smiser, business manager of 
the university, is one of them. An- 
other 'is E. R. Tucker, registrar. The 
others teach in fifteen different de- 
partments. Prof. Franklin G. Jones, 
in the department of education, is the 
oldest T. C. V: graduate on the fac- 
ulty, having received his A. B. degree 
in 1890. , 

Other graduates on the faculty of 
I John 

Negroes Compare 
Turkey Day Aces 

With Frog Backs 
"Yes sah. Ah believe that T. C. U. 

will poah it on thie Ponies Satuhday," 
saya Eliiar Johnson, coach of the 
Forth Worth Negro High School. 

Elmer Boyd, referee of the game 
between Fort Worth and Dallas ne- 
groes, agreed with'Johnson and also 
said  that   the score  would  be   21  to 

Moran Talks in Chapel 
Plaza Player  Speaks on  "The 

Church and Theater." 

Joseph Moran, leading man of the 
Plaza Players, spoke on the subject, 
"The Relatipn of the Church and the 
Theater," last Wednesday in chapel. 

Mr. Moran declared that in his 
youth it had been a .struggle for him 
to decide whether to become at minis- 
ter or an actor. He finally chose the 
latter, "because I thought I could 
reach  more people.   You know there 

the department of education are Jobn j born, a son, who died at the age of 
I Woodard and Mrs. Celeste Corsey I 3 years and 3 days. His name was 
Woodard, both of the class of '22 and ! perpetuated in that of Add-Ran Col-. 
both now on a leave of absence. Those 'eg», founded about tthe time of his 
teaching biology and geology are Dr.(-death. A marble slab in the Pioneer 
Charles I. Alexander, '24; Misses Sa-! Cemetery of Fort Worth, inscribed 
die Mahon, '24, and Lenora May Wil-! Add-Ran, marks the resting place of 
Hams   '26  and Dri Gayle Scott, IT.     ; the little body of him for whom the 

L. C. Wright and Raymond Welfe name was coined, and which name 
are in the physical training depart- j the college of arts and sciences now 
ment.  Wright, who" graduated in 1911, < bemr8-„.   ,     „       .„ . _ 
is physical training head, while Wolfe, I Jn 1873 in the village of Thorp 
of the Ma class, is instructor.  "        j Springs, Texas,    Randolph   Clark, a ; 

Four graduates are teaching in the   brother of  Addison, leased   a three- ; 
department of English. They are Mrs. i story structure and opened the first | 
Artemisia   Brvson.    '24;   Mrs.   Mary   session  of   what   became     Add-Ran 
Elizabeth Scott. 20, and Misses Lor-   College    Thirteen students were err-1 
nine   Sherlev  and   Haiel   Sjwrimers, i rolled the first day.    Addison Clark | 
both of the 1926 class. Prof. Edwin A.   joined  his  brother a    few     months 
Elliott, "23, of economics, and Robert I later.   A charter was obtained under 
Knight, "28. in the same department,   the  general  laws  of Texas  and be   | 
are T. C. U. graduates.   Professor El-   came  effective   April   11,   1874   with I 
liott is now on a leave of absence.      J Addison Clark as president, Randolph 

Prof. Riley Aiken, assistant profes-s Clark as vice-president and J. A. 
sor in modern languages, graduated KClark, their father, as business man- 
from T. ft. U. in 1919.   Dick Bailey,   "*er- S 
'26, is an instructor in French.   Missj o  
Bessie  Plummer El'.is, '27, is an in- V   „ 

A little boy, 3 years old, gave 
T..C. U. its name. In an historical 
account of the University ./found in 
the 1929 catalog the following para- 
graphs are to be seen: 

'..The n*m* T'™. C,h™tiaB Un'v""   6 and was doing his best"to co'ver" o" come to the, theater 
sity. was adopted in 1902 to suit the i b«.ts that were coming his way during  «*° haven't been inside a church in 
enlarged purpose and work    of    the   the half. 
school, while the name Add-San, with '    Briscoe,  the dean of all T. C. V. 
ita   multitude   of  historical   associa- , i"»itors,  was so sure that T. C. U. 

,      ■ ..      .   • would win that he was wi hng to bet tions, was  retained as  the  des.gna- | hig ^ broon, * lo 

tion of the College of Arts and ( When a Fort Worth negro broke 
Sciences, the central college of the I lose and ran for a 95-yard run, it 
University. | could be clearly understood from the 

"The name Add-Ran was the per-   stands that the Fort Worth coach was 
sonal name of Addison Clark's first   »aying\   Watch that Leland go for ah 

'touch. % 
Members of the pep squad were aU 

interested in the game and every once 
in a while one would speak a little 
louder than the others and you would 
hear them compare one of their play- 
ers with a Frog player. 

years, 
Mr. Moran was introduced by Dick 

Bailey, instructor in the department 
of French. Mr. Bailey had MT. Moran 

(as a guest in his French classes 
Wednesday. Mr. Moran is a graduate 
of John Hopkins -University. 
 o 1  

Carlson to Speak on Faculty 

Dr. Avery L. Carlson will speak at 
the faculty meeting which will be 
held at the cafeteria 7:30 Tuesday 
evening. This is the main feature of 
the program. He will speak on real 
estate. 

Church Women 
To Give "Sacraments" 

.tractor in Latin. Misses Hazel Carter j T. 
and Katherine Moore, both graduates i 
in   1929,   are   instructors   in   public' 
speaking. ' ■ A dramatization of John Oxenham's 

Graduates teaching in Bnt<* College j ."rhe Sacraments" will be  presented 
of the Bible are Samuel W. Hutton,   Sunday evening at 7:30 in the T. C. I 
'11, and Charles B. Mohle, "26.  Those ( v   auditorium.   It is given under the | 
in  the   mathematics   department  are j auspjcea 0f the  Woman's  Missionary 
Prof. E. R. Tucker, *20; Graham Es- 
tes, '24, and Miss Elizabeth Shelburne, 
'20. Those in the history department 
are Allan True, *2t>, and William J. 
Hamihond, '23. Miss Ruth William- 
son/^*, is instructor in commerce. 

Mrs. Hazel Tucker. '27, is an in- 
structor in psychology and philoso- 
phy. Samuel P. Zeigler, "24. is head 
of the art department, while Miss El- 
sie Willis, professor in piano and the- 

Society of the University Christian 
Church, and directed by Miss Kather- 
ine Moore, instructor in public speak- 
ing'. 

The characters will be chosen from 
students of the university. However, 
most of those taking part are the girls 
belonging to the Girls' Circle. 

"The Logic Of Missions" will be the 
subject of the Rev. A. Preston Gray's 

sie Willis, professor in piano and the-   sermon Sunday morning.  Services be- 
ory, graduated in the 1926 class.  Leo <   •      t n o'do,.^ -* 
R. Myers, '22, is another instructor in  "     ' __-  /    ' 
physical training.  ° _/ 

Miss Smith Has Poem Published 
Blind Boy Achieves Peajnit Test 

Growing peanuts on/a potato vine! 
A poem, "When I Was 20," by Miss' That's the recent agricultural feat 

Rebecca Smith of the English depart- achieved by Rotoprt Quails, blind stu- 
ment of T. C. U, was published in the dent who graduated from T. C. U. in 
current issue of the Torch Bearer, lit-' 1928. QjdiTls lives at Muskogee, 
erary quarterly of Baylor College at , Okla_/TJe is a former student of Ok- 

-Betam: '"*—4a*J»ftna School for JJlind. 

Welcome S. M. U. 
Renfro's 16 Busy Drug Stores 
invite you to make our ste-es 
your headquarters. 

Soda-Lunches-Drugs     y 
May We Serve You While Here/ 

s 

Toiletries^ iitifJries 

Beat 'Em Froggies! 
y 

J 

The Sfarem 

RENFRO'S 

MADE WITH AN EXCEPTIONAL DEGREE OP CEREMONY 

AND CARE FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN WHO UNDERSTAND 

AND   RELISH   A   DISTINGUISHED   AND   CORRECT  ARTICLE. 

»•¥»!   TO TWENTY DOLLARS 

•'AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES 

WILL  BE  FOUND  HERE 
EXCLUSIVELY 

Jack Uberman  Co. 
705 Main Street 

University 
Barber and 
Beauty Shop 

•8 

Where "Pretty" Plays 
Originate 

T. C. U. 
"FROG" 
Cleaners 

3007 University 
4-4196 

There'll be no cleaning- work left on the Mus- 
tangs when the Frogs finish with them. 

With Us the Frogs Are 
Home Folks— ** 

WE DO BUSINESS RIGHT OUT 
HERE ON THE HILL WHERE 
THEY LIVE-NATURALLY 
WE'RE PULLING FOR THEM 
STRONG.     ' 

DRUGS PRESCRIPTIONS 

University Pharmacy 

3001 University Drive 
Phone 4-3322 

FOUNTAIN MAGAZINES 
CANDY 

Prescriptions filled with the same accuracy 
and skill that quarterback Grubbs shoots 
passes. 

Park Hill 
Pharmacy 

Phone 4-6650 
2974 Park Hill 

Modern Cafe 

3007 University Drive 
4-0146 

Cy Leland got his speed ideas by watching 
our chef prepare rush orders. 

V 
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Eastland Oil Co. 

s 

Roy V.Campbell 

Humble Oil & Refining Co. 

G. S. Anderson Oil Co. 

Young Bros. & Alexander 

Cooley Lumber Co. 

F. A. Officer, Grain Broker 

Leo Potishman 

J. A. Simons Grain Co. 

Vanham Sloan Cottle Co. 

Manning's 
Dyeing & Dry Cleaning 

c 
Martha Washington Candies 

■ 

Ward's Famous Fudge Candy 

V *\ 

i 

Whitehurst Motors', Inc. 
Chrysler Distributors 

» 7 

1 

The Alps were never crossed until the 
Famous Hannibal and his mighty Car- 
thaginian army swooped down from 
the North. 

And the Championship Goal of the Southwest Confer* 

ence for T. C. U. was never crossed until the Miracle Man 

from Arkansas led the Host of Fighting Frogs. 

■ 

But Hannibal leading the Carthaginians crossed the 

Alps and Schmidt coaching the Frogs will cross the 

Championship Goal. 

It must be done—those whose names appear on this 

page will be among the thousands to see the task com- 

pleted.    ; 

John Clay & Co. 
Livestock Commission 

Red Wright, Sheriff. 

Bob Stuart, District Attorney 

E. L Chapman 

W. N. Moore, Postmaster 

Oakhurst Land Co. 

North Fort Worth Ice Co. 

Judge Tom Simmons and Wife 

Coca-Cola Brown 

Sunshine Laundry 

Agee Screen Co. 

C. E. Si immons 

Q    fa R.O.Dulaney 

Harry Johnson 

Ernest Allen 

Tom Starling 

Swift & Co 

H. L. Brown 

■ ■ 

K" 

» 
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If Baron Manfred von Richthofen, 
German war ace, were alive and could 
witness the championship battle on! 
Clark Field this afternoon between! 
the two outstanding teams of thej 
Southwest, >he might think that some, 
of the air battle* that he fought dur- 
ing the war were slap-stick comedy< 
acts. He might marvel at the pre- j 
cision and accuracy with which t^esel 
two teams are likely to bombard each, 
other with forward, backward, and, 
lateral passes. 

tfff Frogs Add Ninth 
     Victory as Wa<# 

Bears Defeated 

Purple Lettermen in Final Tilt Today 

Cy Leland Shows Baylor 
What Webster Calls \ 

Speed. 
MAKES   TWO   LONG   RUNS 

Griffith, Grubbs and Roberson 
Aim Help Mount Up 

34- to -7 -Score 
The stage is set for one of the most 

spectacular battles ever fought in the 
Southwest. It will bring together two \ 
teams that have created a sensation 
on the gridiron—two teams that reek 
with powerful offenses, excellent pass- 
ing attacks, and steady -defenses. It 
will bring together two teams that; 
have not tasted defeat this season. It 

Bv JAY WILLIAMS 
COTTON PALACE FIELD, WACO, 

Nov. 23.—Despite the fact that several 
members had been hit the past weak 
by a flu epidemic, T. C. U.'i powerful 
Fighting Frog football team rose to 
heights which met every occasion here 

[ on the Cotton Palace gridiron last Sat- 
wilf bring together two coaches well urday afternoon and swept to victory 
versed in all phases of the game, both over the Bears of Baylor University 
of whom can be relied upon to spring ; by a score of 34 to 7. The victory 
anything in the book and a few things  over Baylor was the ninth scored this 

ecu ess c3 <«>««. +JA><**OI-*K. W/»{/*ff«. MOO«f BHUMl 

Parker,  Snider and- Herhdon  plated 
well for the Arlington crew. 

The lineups: Freshmen, Winters, I. 
e ; B. Boswell, 1. t.; Mathis, I. g.; An- 
kele.c; Hyde, r. g.; Shackalford, r. t.; 
Connelley, r. e.; Brannon, q.; ot*"10"' 
h.; Phelps. h., and Steele, i. N. T. A- 
C, Gray, 1. e.; Snider, 1. t; Hnott, k 
g.; Herndon, c; Cearley, r. g.; Weiler, 
r. t; C. Parker, r. e.; Bmith, q.: B. 
Parker, h.; Taith, h., and Gravel, f. 

Franklin Fitta' Mother Diet 

. The student body of T. C. U. winnj 
a message of condolence to Franklin 

Fitts, whose mother died in Paleatiaa. 
Mr. Fitts ii an assistant in the g„v. 
ernment office and a graduate ttj. 
dent. 

No more across our gridiron will they trod—after today These six lettermen will play their final game for 
the 1'urple this afternoon when the Horned Frogs and Mustangs meet for the football championship of the South- 
west.    Francis Schmidt will find it hard to replace the m when another season rolls around. 

which are not in the book. 

Migrating Spirit Causes Many 
To Hobo to Out-of-Town Games 

year.   It established the Homed Frogs 
as the greatest team that has ever 
represented the Purple. 

No one knows just what line of at-      In one respect the game with the 
tack either team will follow.     The, Bears is just re-telling of the Texas ; 
coaches probably do not know—just Longhorn fray of the previous week, i 
vet.    Our guess is that both teams, Cy Leland, the sprinting wizard who 
will frequently resort to the air.   Ray' ran Texas off its feet, came through 
Morrison is noted for his air-mind-1 in an even more brilliant fashion to ■ 
edness, and if he has a superior at j score two touchdowns on runs of 93; 
building effective aerial attacks then and 60 yards, respectively.   Cy, who 
it is our own Francis Schmidt.   The, today is Cy(Clone), put is> one of the 
Mustangs  beat Baylor in five min-imost  sensational   exhibitions  of  all- 
utea time by shelling them with for-' round play that this historic playing 
ward passes, and in years past their field has ever known.   His perform- 
air-raiding has been their greatest as- ance establishes him as an outstand- 

ing  candidate  for  an  all-conference 
| berth.   It might well bring him all- 

set -      However,  Morrison  is  smart 
enough  to  spice  his  passing  game; 
with running plays that may be his American mention. 
best bet against the Frogs Baylor Scores First 

As against A. ft M. and Texas, the 

own SS£ w!II^nUIooSCkInHohwS <*- ■** «•»« \<*£«> £rt 

ard Grubbs, the Frogs have the best °* «>«»7nd P'"0*- A d«,ept veJnf: 
passer in the conference. Grubbs! "round play and a_.pin-play used at 
ruined the Baylor secondary with his 
rifle-like  heaves,  and  Texas'  touted 
pass-defense sprung enough leaks to 

intervals took the Bears 65 yards for 
a touchdown before the Christians 
finally solved the play.   A kicked goal 

allow the Frogs to come through with ■** *■• *°Te 7 *° °- . 
a victory.   No team has been success- ■    A i55-?*^ march on strait downs 
ful in stopping the Christians' aerial *?™»»ted 1VZT0LT^L^7™' ^ Jfith relieved Green and plunged across 

■"■ fTrom   the  one-yard  line.   Two   rifle 

Collier Parriah, sports editor of the 
Baylor Daily Lariat, informed the 
writer that S. M. L'.'s only good bet 
was her passing game.   If that is so, 
then the Frogs must prepare for that| Wilson came in to make the intercep 
one bet.   Their running game is prob-  tion and then ran 35 vards to place 

passes from Grubbs to Hinton and 
Roberson aided the drive. The Frogs 
scored again just before the half end- 
ed. Grubbs shot a 20-yard pass to 
Roberson, who snatched the ball  as 

Yes, the old migrating spirit still 
lingers In the bones of several T. C. U. 
students. But many do not choose 
to be tied down to a special train but 
wish to be out in this great open 
spaces where men are hoboes and a 
ride in an automobile means that he 
gets to the game on tima. . 

Although many of these so-called 
veterans of the highway made the 
trips to other frames in such a man- 
ner the charter members were com- 
pelled to move over and make room 
for new members on the Baylor trip. 
The old members say that these short 
trips are the making of many new 
hoboes and were all glad to see the 
young fellows step up and fill the 
shoes of the men who will graduate 
this coming June, probably never to 
touch the asphalt with their weary 
feet again. 

So many were on the road that it 
would be impossible to enumerate 
them. Of course some were luckier 
than others, but the big- idea was to 
get to Waco and that goal was sure*- 
ly accomplished, judging from the 
number who were waiting  patiently 

outside the gates of the Cotton Pal- 
ace Stadium. 

It seems that the future One-Eyed 
Connollys did not seem to care just 

' how they got in the game or from 
, where" they viewed the game, but it 
must be mentioned that all members, 
both old and new, were soon congre- 

■ gated around the 50-yard line shortly 
after the opening whistle sounded. 

The Baylor band, the T. C. U. band, 
the T. C.  U. and  Baylor teams and 
Coca-Cola   trucks   were   all   eligible 
methods  of crashing  the  gate,  and 

. all ware used.   One distressed mem- 
ber,  who had his girl on his hands, 

: went  through on a  ticket stub and 
; then   went  around  and  let  his  girl 
■ through a gate that had failed to be 
locked  from the inside. 

A few made their way on the spe- 
| cial train and, according to all offi- 
{ cials data on the matter, only one was 
caught.   This member happens to be 
a  freshman, which  accounts for all 

; mistakes.    However, he is a promis- 
| ing young man and it is hoped that 
j he will be a valuable member to the 

Society of the Wandering Feet in the 
> years to come. 

Class Coaches Selected ■Power «"«d Light club 
  Defeats Frosh 31 to 30 

Juniors and Sophomores to Open 
Season With Game Dec. 6. 

the Purple in a lead that was never 
again threatened, A 

In the third quarter the great Pur- 
ple machine literally ran the Bears 
off their feet, piling up the final three 

i touchdowns   and   completely   routing 
and   the   staunch 

ably inferior to T. C. U.'s, but Mor- 
rison will see to it that they have 
something in the way of a running at- 
tack. Mason is a classy stepper if the 
others are apparently weak and he 
will have to be watched. I'm inclined 
to think that tie Frogs will win more j tn8 g^r offense 
or less easily if. they can break up j Bruin line, 
the passing of Gilbert and Mason. I 
look for both teams to score. So far 
the Frogs have been strong enough to 
keep possession of the ball the ma- 
jority of the time, and that is one of 
her best bets against the Ponies. Cy 
Leland will be carefully watched—but 
ha waa a marked man in the Baylor 
game, and still he got away. 

Leland may be stopped this after- 
noon. I doubt it. If he is, then some- 
body must take care of Grubbs, Green, 
Griffith, and Hinton. The line 
strength of the teams appears about 
even, though there will be a number 
of individual battles between the two 
forward walls that will figure largely 
in the all-conference rating. 

The largest and the most colorful 
crowd that ever saw a football game 
in Fort Worth will pack the stadium 
from foundation to rafters this after- 
noon at game time. Seats have been 
provided for something like 23,000 
people, and there will be thousands fever, shared 
who will be disappointed in not find- " 
ing standing room inside the stadium. 
If there were seats enough, 40,000 
fans would probably swarm into Fort 
Worth for the game. It would not be 
surprising to see a gigantic concrete 
and steel stadium rising into the air 
within three years—maybe less. 

We are indebted to Wade Hawkins, 
last year's sport editor of The Skiff, 
for a clipping-from the New York Sun 
which snows that the Frogs are at- 
tracting nation-wide attention. The 
story was written by Will Wedge, Sun 
scribe, who visited here not long ago. 
Among the things he had to say are: 
"The gridders are numbered fore and 
aft. They wear queer looking panta- 
loons, the color of sage brush, and 
they are coached by Francis Schmidt, 
a forward passing professor, than 
whom there are none whomer. 
Schmidt was at Arkansas last year 
and he made the zoological switch 
from 'raxorbacks' to 'horned frogs' 
without missing a stride . . . T. C. U. 
ia a smallish place (co-educational) of 
1600 enrollment, situated on the wide 

Leland Runs S3 Yards 
The > racing Leland electrified the 

12,000 faffs a moment later by taking 
one of Wilson's long punts on the roll 
on his own seven-yard line and weav- 
ing through the entire field 93 yards 
for his second touchdown of the game. 
Not one of those 12,000 ever saw a 
more brilliant exhibition of hip-shak- 
ing. Stalling, reversing, side-stepping 
and stiff-arming as Leland showed in 
that spectacular sprint. Wonderful in- 
terference by his teammates made the 
long run possible. 

Baylor began a desperate passing 
game, but never threatened until Frog 
reserves relieved the first stringers 
late in the final period. Before the 
third period ended Atkins intercepted 
passes twice, the latter one on the 
Bear 18-yard line, to enable the Frogs 
to score the final marker. 

Other Stars in Game 
Leland was only the most brilliant 

of a number of Frog luminaries. How- 
ard Grubbs, despite a cold and high 
fever, shared in the glory with his 
great passing and his field general- 
ship. Grassy Hinton stamped himself 
as one of the best defensive backs the 
Purple has ever had. Captain Brumbe- 
low and Noble Atkins led the linemen 
in a great trimph over the powerful 
Bavlor line. 

For Baylor, Jake Wilson was far 
and away the best ball player on the 
team. He is an excellent back and the 
best punter in the conference. His 
over-sealousness in trying to intercept 
Grubbs' pass to Roberson in the sec- 
ond quarter allowed Roberson to get 
away   for   the   touchdown.   Wilson's 
generalship on three or four plays 

aturday could be questioned, but 
nevertheless he is the sparkplug of 
the Bear machine. Lucas and Lew- 
ter, wingmen, played a neat game 
most of the afternoon. Witcher look- 
ed brilliant at times, and Paradeaux, 
center, lived up to all the nice things 
that have been said of him. He was 
outplayed by Atkins, however. 

Miss McKissick Is Assistant 

Coaches were picked and a schedule { 
worked out at a meeting of the stu-1 
dent   and   class   managers   Tuesday 
night in the office of Walter S. Knox, 
head  of  intramural  athletics  of  T. 
C. U. w 

Senior coaches win be Robert 
George and Noble Atkins. Austin 
Griffith and Hinton will coach the 
junior and sophomore teams and thej 
freshmen flicked two stars from this 
year's freshman football team. Bus- 
ter Brannon and Dave Boswell will be 
their coaches. 

The Fort Worth Power and Light 
basket ball team of the Industrial 
League defeated the T. C. U. fresh- 
men team Tuesday night by a 31-30 
score. Summer and Dietzel played 
good offensive games for the fresh- 
men, while Brannon played a fine de- 
fensive game. Dietzel was high-point 
man with 22 points, and Hardgroves 
of the Power and Light Club was sec- 
ond with 13 points. 

Starting linups: Freshmen, Sumner 
and Connelley, forwards; Dietzel, cen- 
ter1; Brannon and Winters, guards. 
Power and Light, Smith and Hard- 
groves, forwards;. Hutcheson, center; 
Johnson and Hague, guards. 

A round-robin schedule was worked 
out with each intramural football team I T. C. U. Congratulates A. & M 
playing each of the other teams.   

The juniors and sophomores will 
open the season with a game on Dec. 
6. Other games are: Freshmen vs. 
seniors on Dec. 7, juniors vs. freshmen 
on Dec. 12, sophomores vs. seniors on 
Dec. 13, juniors vs. seniors on Dec. 17 
and the sophomores and freshmen will 
close the season on Dec. 18. 

Faculty Contributes S619 

The contribution of the T. C. U. 
faculty to the local Community Chest 
amounted to $619 Monday, according 
to President E. M. Waite.  Practically 

I all of the members of the faculty eon- 
; tributed, he said. 

In answer to a wire Hugh Buck re- 
ceived from "Hop" Reynolds, yell 
leader of A. at M„ wishing us suc- 
cess in the conference championship, 
T. C. U. wired congratulations on the 
victory in the A. & M.-University of 
Texas game on Thanksgiving Day, 

Polliwogs Down 
N.T.A.C.7toO 

T. C. U. Freshmen End 
Another Year With 

No Defeats. 
Coach Dutch Meyers' freshmen de- 

feated the North Texas Junior Aggies 
of Arlington by a 7 to 0 score last 
Thursday to turn in another undefeat- 
ed year for T. C. U. freshman teams. 

The Polliwogs were complete mas- 
ters of the Aggie crew from the start, 
and would ha*e run up a big score if 
the game had been played on a dry 
field. 

Straight football was used through 
th« entire game with only five passes 
being tried. The freshmen had fhe 
best of the punting duel and were able 
to keep the ball in Aggie territory 
most all of the first half and during 
the entire last half. 

The Meyermen made their touch- 
down in the third quarter, when an ex- 
change of punts had given them the 
ball on the Arlington 45-yard line. 
From that marker Doc Sumner and 
Buster Brannon took the ball over for 
seven points in two plays. 

Brannon, Wog quarter, smashed off 
tackle for 38 yards to be downed by 
the Aggies' safety man on his own 7. 
yard line. On the next play Sumner, 
another Athens product, plunged the 
ball across through the center of the 
Arlington forward wall. 

With the score 6 to 0, and no con- 
sistent place kicker in the lineup, 
Dutch Meyer.sent Tiner in to try; for 
extra point Tiner, like Snow of the 
varsity squad, believes in carrying out 
his assignment and kicked the goal. 

The entire squad was used by Mey- 
er during the game, and several show- 
ed that they can be depended on to 
carry on for the Purple after gradu- 
ating from the freshman ranks. 

Tiner, Sumner, fruitt, B. Boswell, 
D. Boswell, HowellJ Brannon, Salkeld, 

j Stanton and Ankele played good games 
for the freshmen.  Gravel, Smith, G. 

SCHENECKER 

PRODUCE CO. 

Merchants   Fruit   Co. 

Now 

Showing 

CECIL a 

fci. t DE MILLE'S 
first Talklttgjl- 

Smear 
S. M. U. 
Then see 
this lavish 
production 

Paramount 
News 

with 

CONRAD NAGEL 
CHARLES BICKFORD 

KAY JOHNSON 
JULIA FAYE 

The Talking debut of 
the screen's great spec- 
tacular director! Ex- 
pect amazing things! 

Starts 
Wednesday 

Here is a Real College and Foot- 
ball Picture. 

W.A.A. to Entertain Frog Team 

The W. A. A. will give an_,o'Possum 
hunt for the football boys Tuesday, 
Dec. 10. Arrangements for this en- 
tertainment will be made at a special 
meeting of W. A. A. Monday night at 
the gym, according to Miss Allene 
Allen, president of' W. A. A. 

_ 

Af 
BOB ABEY 

RADIOS 
4-8610 905 W. Magnolia 

Miss Elizabeth McKissick of Cisco 
l is the assistant in the new psychology 

open spaces on the fringe of the bun- [ laboratory, according to Dr. J. A. 
galow belt of Fort Worth's suburbia. Glaze, head of the department.. This 
It's growing and in a few years will 
have one of those swell concrete sta- 
diums . . . But they don't go out and 
get footballers with their money. 
Their local supply of home-grown tal- 
ent suffices. They face the world with 
a clean conscience and a good line, 
and the fastest man in a football suit 
in the country in the backfield." 

is the first year that there has ever 
been a student assistant. 

Miss Jane Amerman of Houston, 
who is a student in Rice Institute, 
■pent the week-end as the guest of 
Miss Helen Jenkins and Miss Vera 
Turbevflle. 

Gift 
Shopping 

The thinking Fellow calls a Yellow 

3-2323 

Yellow Cab and Baggage Co., Inc. 

Takes a new meaning 
the instant you walk 
into the store 

Here you will find things not to be 
found elsewhere . . . personal, inti- 
mate, informal or casual things de- 
signed expressly for the sophisticated' 
tastes of the modem girl ... be sure 
to stop in on your shopping tour. 
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\T$  Jt/JT WHAT VOUI 
MAKE  IT—VQUKNOW 

School isn't all study or trips to the Dean's 
office ... there are many little extras to 

TWI 

brighten up the duller days. For instance, 
you can't beat a week-end in some neigh- 
boring town in a pinch, and an occasional 
bit of back-slapping in the old home town 
is great sport . . . Then there are out of 
town football games and what-not. The 
Greyhound Safety Coaches are ready to 
do your bidding on these cross-country 
jaunts; the rates are reasonable and the 
schedules convenient. It's up to you to 
make the most of your schoolin'... The 
Greyhounds will do their part. 

SCHEDULES 

There Is a Greyhound Safety Coach almost any 
hour yon want to go, and connections to any 
point In the United States. Secure latest rate 
sheet and lime table from the Greyhound Station. 
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Southland tiirvlfonml Um%/m 
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Union Bus Depot—1608 Main Street—Phone 2-0494 
"RIDE        THE        GREYHOUNDS" 
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